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THE “ HOME P A P E S ” OP THE MIDDLE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r T h e In d e p e n d e n t

OLD AGE IN W ANT
O ld a g e in w a n t— w hile n a tu r e ’s sto re
W ith go o d ly th in g s is r u n n in g o’er,
I t is a s a d a n d s o r r y p lig h t
T o s tir th e h e a r t a n d d im th e sig h t.
I s a w h im on a su n n y d a y
A n a g e d m a n so Worn a n d
C a stin g a w e a ry a n x io u s eye
A t e v e ry c a re le s s p a sse rb y .
A n d m a n y tim e s I sa w h im
p o w e d b y h is h e a v y lo a d of
S ittin g so 'lo n ely in th e p a r k
W h ile d a y w a s c h a n g in g in to

g ra y ,
th e re
ca re ,

THE DEATH ROLL
Gertrude Smiley, wife of R. J.
Smiley, of 628 Chain street^ Norris
town, died Wednesday, Sept. 8, aged
40 years. She is survived by her
husband and two children. Funeral
was held on Monday at 2 o’clock. In
terment in Riverside cemetery; un
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.

d a rk .

Lewis Schwenk died on Wednesday
of last week at his home in Norris
town, aged 76 years. Mrs. Schwenk
and three children survive. Also a
A n d th e r e a re m a n y su c h a s he
brother
and three sisters—Theo.
In o u r loved la n d of liberty'.
Schwenk, of Phoenixville; Mrs. Cath
Oh, w e m u st sh ie ld th e w e a k a n d old
P ro te c t th e m fro m b o th w a n t a n d cold.
arine Ruth and Mrs. Harry Heckman,
M R S. H E N R Y A R M S T R O N G .
of Norristown, and Mrs. Harry RosenD o rch este r, M ass.
berger, of Micanopy, Florida. De
ceased was a son of the late David
and Catharine Schwenk, of Upper
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Providence. The funeral was held
The following members of the Aca Monday afternoon at Wentz’s church,
cia Club of this borough spent the Worcester. Interment in adjoining
week end in Betterton, Maryland: Mrv cemetery.
and Mrs. Lewis Schatz, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Sautter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed NEW RECTOR AT ST. ELEANOR’S
win Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Morvin
CHURCH
Godshall, Mr. and Mrs. Frank FuhrRev. Clarence J. Ganter, assistant
man, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hendricks
and Miss Miriam Hendricks and Miss rector of St. Aloysius church, Potts
Lauretta Schueren, Mr. and Mrs. town, was recently appointed rector
David Culp, Mr. and Mrs. Winfred of St. Eleanor’s church, Collegeville,
Landes and Mr. Horace Saylor and to succeed Rev. William A. Buesser,
who was appointed recton of the new
Miss Grace Saylor.
parish of St. Mary, Delphi, Montgom
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Markley have ery county—a parish largely built up
received a cablegram from their by Father Buesser while he at the
daughter, Miss Frances Markley, same time was serving St. Eleanor's
stating that she. arrived safely in parish in Collegeville.
China. She will remain in China two
years as a teacher.
Miss Hazel Brown left on Tuesday MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM IN
HENDRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG
for Keystone State Normal School at
Kutztown.
The regular motion picture programs
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Graber and given in Hendricks Memorial building
daughter Jean, of Chester, spent the every Saturday night at 7.30 p. m.
week end with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. standard time will begin September
Graber.
18 with the feature, “ The New Klon
Mrs. Mary Cook moved from Nor dike,” played by Thomas Meighan. In
ristown to the Bringhurst row, 8th, addition to the feature there will be
avenue.
the regular one reel of the “Pathe
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer and News” and an Aesops Fable. Every
son Francis spent the week end in At effort is being made to select only in
teresting and wholesdme pictures.
lantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Williamson, of
Philadelphia, spent the week end with BURD P. EVANS WITHDRAWS AS
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bartman.
CANDIDATE FOR SENATE
Mrs. Jane Koons and daughter, of
Burd P. Evans, on Monday, with
Allentown, spent the week end with
drew as the Labor party candidate for
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Koons.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock spent State Senate. He received the only
vote cast on the ticket of that party
the week end in Atlantic City.
at the primary election. In withdraw
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Miller and ing Mr. Evans has acted wisely.
son Robert returned home after spend
ing some time touring after leaving
Ohio Wesleyan where their daughter INCREASE IN PRICE OF MILK
Margaret has matriculated.
J. A. Nelson and H. D. Allebach,
Miss M argaret Yost, an English who Serve patrons in Collegeville and
teacher in the Pottstown High School, Trappe have found it necessary, on
spent the week end with her parents. account of the additional cost of pro
Rev. and Mrs. Calvin Yost.
duction, to increase the price of milk
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutt and son, one cent a quart, or pint. This in
Russell, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and crease in price is taking effect in
Mrs. King, of Philadelphia, spent Sun other sections thruout what consti
day with Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle. tutes the Philadelphia milk district.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz spent several
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
days in Norristown with relatives.
Prof. Howard Keyser spent the'
Sunday, September the 19th:
week end in New1York city.
Church services at 9.30 in the morn
Miss Elizabeth Hayn, of Philadel ing and at 7 in the evening with a pic
phia, spent the week end with Miss ture.
; ■The Bible school meets at 8.30 for
Mabel Renninger.,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Murray, of Bible study. Lesson—“Obedience | to
Jeffersonville, spent Sunday with Mr. Law,” Lev. 26:3-5, 14-20.
The Girls’ Missionary Guild will
and Mrs. Michael Todt.
Mrs. Isaac. Hatfield and sons Glenn meet with Miss Esther Oberholtzer,
and Donald and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Rahns, on Tuesday evening, Septem
Bortz and son Harold, spent Sunday ber the 21st, at 7 o’clock.
The Adult Bible classes were en
in Trenton, N. J.
tertained in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Emma Koch, of Trumbauers- Samuel D. Cornish on Tuesday even
ville, is spending a week with Mr. ing.
and Mrs. W. D. Renninger and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stover and
W. C. T. U. MEETING
Mr. H. D. Bishop, of Blooming Glen,
The local W. C. T. U. held a well
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W-. attended meeting at the home of Mrs.
A. Gensler.
Jesse Wanner, Fifth avenue, College
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Urban, of ville, on Wednesday of last week.
Philadelphia, spent the week end with Routine business was transacted and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel.
the president, Mrs. R. N. Wanner, re
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holryd, of ported three afgans made by the
Ambler, and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Al- union and sent to the hospital for ex
derfer, of Lansdale, spent Sunday soldiers. Refreshments were served
and a social hour was enjoyed.
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Auchey.
Mr. Walter Kramer, Mrs. Anna
Kramer and Mrs. Mary Bertolet vis LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING
ited Mrs. Elizabeth Zem on Sunday.
The next meeting of the American
The Girls Missionary Guild will Legion Auxiliary, Byron Fegely Post
hold a meeting at the home of the 119, will be held at the home of Mrs.
president, Miss Esther Oberholtzer, J. H. Brownback, Trappe, Monday
evening, September 20, at 8 o’clock,
at Rahns, on September 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman. Mathieu and daylight saving time.
family, of Wilmington, Delaware, vis
NEEDLEWORK GUILD MEETING
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Keyser. .
A meeting of the Directors of the
Gilbert Shaeffer left on Tuesday
Collegeville Branch of the Needlework
for Gettysburg Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacFarland Guild will be held at the home of the
Mrs. S. D. Cornish on Fri
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. president
day
at
3
p.
m.
Harry Brown.
I s a t b e sid e h im —q u estio n e d him ,
H e to ld m e w h ile h is ey es g re w dim
O f lo n elin ess of w a n t a n d w oe,
A b ro k e n hom e—no p l a c e b o go.

Miss Mary Markley, of New York
city, spent the week end with her par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Markley.
Mr. L. Beideman spent the week
end in Line Lexington.
Mrs. George Backmire is spending
a few days in Philadelphia.
Miss Elsie Conway returned home
on Sunday from a week’s auto
trip to Watkins Glen, Niagara Falls
and the Thousand Isles.
Messrs. John Litka, Robert Hess,
Russel Cassel and Walter Crist spent
Sunday fishing at Cape May.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, of Lansdowne, and Mrs. Fairweather and
daughter Ruth, of Lansdowne, and
Mr. and Mrs. Morton, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Cassel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and
Misses Violet Cruikshank, Frances
Bechtel, Sara Miller and Sara Fenstermacher, spent Saturday in Phila
delphia and a t the Sesqui-Centennial.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fenstermacher and family spent Sunday in Line
Lexington with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Markley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bortz spent the
week end in Philadelphia.
Andrew Pflieger, crossing watch
man at the local railroad crossing,
was in Philadelphia, Monday.

CARD PARTY
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. El
eanor’s church, .Collegeville, will give
a card party in the parish hall, on
Wednesday evening, September 29,
for the benefit of the parish. The
public is cordially invited.
2t

HAROLD BROWNBACK ELECTED COLLEGEVILLE HIGH ELECTIONS COLLEGEVILLE LOSES PERKY
AN INSTRUCTOR AT URSINUS

AND FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Mr. J. Harold Brownback has been
elected to the position of instructor in
Biology at Ursinus College, College
ville, where he will assume his duties
at the opening of the fall term. Mr.
Brownback is a graduate of Ursinus
College of the class of 1921 and has
been an instructor in Biology a t the
University of Pennsylvania for the
pgst three years in connection with
his course of study leading to a Ph. D.
degree. His election to the position at
Ursinus College is a mark of honor
to Mr. Brownback in that the expres
sion of the scholastic ability to which
he has attained is being recognized by
his Alma Mater. And in turn the
Biological course will undoubtedly be
greatly bqnefitted by Mr. Brownback’s
services. Mr. Brownback is a, native
of Trappe and a graduate of College
ville High School. Mr. and Mrs.
Brownback live in Trappe with Mr.
Brownback’s father, Mr. Edward G.
Brownback, former well known mer
chant and present banker.

The Collegeville High School boys’
athletic association will be guided
thru the coming school’ year by the
following officers; Howard Horrocks,
president; Richard Allebach, vice
president; Benton Zane, treasurer;
Mr. Baker, coach, and Mr. Moyer, as
sistant coach. Wm. McAlonan had been
elected to fill the post of secretary
last spring b u t, did not return to
school this fall. The association will
elect a new secretary to fill the va
cancy at its next meeting. Howard
Horrocks, the president of the A. A.
this year, is a very popular student
and athlete around Collegeville High
both in the class . room and on the
athletic field. Horrocks is a Senior.
He starred in football, basketball
and baseball in his Junior year
and much is expected of him in all
three sports this year. The sport fol
lowers of C. H. S. are much enthused
over the great help Guy Moyer, as
sistant coach and teacher of 7th and
8th grades, has been giving Coach
Baker. Moyer is a graduate of Key
stone State Normal School, Kutztown,
where he starred in athletics. The
football season will be opened on Oc
tober 2 with Pottstown High.
The 1926 football schedule is as
follows:
Oct. 2—Pottstown, away.
Oct 8—Spring City, away.
Oct. 15—Pennsburg, home.
Oct. 22—East Greenville, home.
Oct. 29—Schwenksville, away.
Nov. 5—Ambler, away.
Nov. 12—North Wales, home.
Nov. 19—Springfield, home.
Nov. 24—Open
The Girls’ Atheltic Association will
be led by president, Jessie Rosenberry. Edith Walters is treasurer,
The secretary and vice president posts
are vacant due to the officers elected
last spring not returning to school.
Miss Dorothy Hottenstine, teacher in
the grades, will continue as coach of
all girls’ athletics.
)
The Senior class assumed its po-.
sition as the leaders in C. H. S. social
and extra curricula activities by beipg the first to organize, The follow
ing officers were elected to lead the
dignified upper classmen thru their
last year at C. H. S.; President, John
Capitka; vice president, Copeland
Cagsel; secretary, Edna Maloy; treas
urer, Robert Miller and class advisor,
Mr. Harry Dolan.
The Junior class officers elected at
the Junior organization meeting on
Tuesday are as follows: President,
Richard Allebach; vice president, John
Clawsou^ secretary,.t Dorothy Knipe;
Treasurer, Sara Fenstermacher and
class advisor, Mr. Baker.

ROBERT SHAFFER INJURED
FALLING FROM AUTOMOBILE
Tuesday morning Mrs. W. Z. An
ders and her two sons Robert ( and
Gilbert Shaffer left Collegeville for
Gettysburg, where Gilbert is enrolled
as a student in the Gettysburg Acad
emy. Mrs. Anders operated the au
tomobile. In the vicinity of Dewault,
Chester county, Robert attempted to
make an adjustment to the machine,
while in motion. He fell from the
running board and sustained injuried
that rendered him unconscious. He
was cut and bruised about the head
and his leg was injured by one of the
rear wheels of the machine running
over it. His mother and brother took
him to the Phoenixville Hospital,
where he is confined with painful but
not serious injuries.
FORMAL OPENING OF URSINUS
COLLEGE, THURSDAY
The formal opening of the' fiftyseventh academic year of Ursinus
College will take place,in the auditor
ium of Bombergbr Hall on this
(Thursday) evening at eight o’clock,
daylight saving time. The address
will be delivered by Dr. George L.
Omwake, president of the College.
The student body will occupy all of
the regular seating, but seats will be
reserved on the wings for visitors.
Parents of students and friends of
the College are cordially invited to be
LODGEMEN PROPOSE PURCHASE
OF LIMERICK h o t e l
Proposed purchase of the old hotel,
Limerick Square, owned by J. F, Qtterstetter, for the establishment of a
home for aged members, was among
the important issues discussed at the
convention of the Grand Chamber of
the Order of the Knights of Friend
ship held at Trenton, N. J. Final ac
tion on the matter will be taken at
the Carlisle convention next year,
when the committee appointed will
report its findings. The proposition
was favorably received but referred
to a special committee for further in
vestigation and details.
GRANGERS ANNUAL GATHERING
AT SANATOGA PARK
More than 1,000 Grangers from
the counties of Montgomery, Bucks,
Chester, Delaware and Philadelphia
attended the Grangers picnic at Sanatoga Park, last Saturday. Following
the closed session in the forenoon,
various exercises, including music and
addresses followed. There was danc
ing in the evening. In the afternoon
one of the speakers was State Lectur
er Light who spoke on the objects qi
Grange work,
COUNTY HOME AFFAIRS
At a meeting of the Directors of the
Poor at the County Home on Thurs
day, last week, Steward Martin L.
Horn reported that there were 144
inmates in the Home—93 males and
51 females. The steward's report also
presented, a very satisfactory sum
mary of the status of affairs in the
Home and on the. farm during the
past month. The Directors awarded
the contracts for materials for the
construction of a new reservoir which
will be 24 x 40 feet and 14 feet deep.
The bids were as follows:
Cement, A. T. Allebach, Spring
Mount, $2.87 a barrel.
Sand, Benjamin Evans & Bro., Nor
ristown, $2.40 a ton.
Crushed stone, Grander and Tyler,
Schwenksville, $2.15 a ton.
Reinforced steel bars, Grander and
Tyler, Schwenksville, $3.35 per 100
pounds.

SUICIDE IN CONSHOHOCKEN
Despondent over failing health,
Frank L. Tracey a member of one of
Consholiocken’s most prominent fam
ilies and for many years a power in
Plymouth township politics, ended his
life Friday afternoon with a bullet, at
his home on the Conshohocken pike.
Arrangements had been made for Mr.
Tracy to go to Riverview hospital.
ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES
Just as he was about to leave home he
L. S. Schatz has the contract to in was overcome by a fit of despondency
stall an electric water system in New and went upstairs and committed the
ton Godshall’s double house on 5th fatal act. He had been in ill health
avenue, west,
for Some time.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Smedley and
son Charles, were the guests of Mr,
Harry (“Yummy”) Armpriester,
and Mrs. E. S. Moser at Montview, who caught for Gollegevville in the
Perkiomen League, has signed to play
Sunday afternoon and evening.
Harry Wismer accompanied his professional basketball in the Central
daughter Vivian to Minersville over League this season. He will play with
the week end. Miss Wismer is a the Canton, Ohio, team.
teacher in the Minersville High
The first Perkiomen Valley football
School.
accident of the season occurred on the
Rev. Eekard, of Philadelphia spent Pennsburg High School field in a prac
Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. Daniel tice game, when Paul Renninger frac
Franklin.
tured an ankle,
CLOTHING STORE CLOSED
SATURDAY
The clothing store of Weitzenkom’s
Sons, Pottstown, will be closed on
Saturday, September 18, on account of
holiday. Open the same evening from
5.30 to 9.30.

FRENZIED FARMER KILLED
SHERIFF AND DEPUTY
Thursday afternoon Granville Holben, a farmer of Lehigh county, 18
miles north of Allentown, shot to death
Sheriff Sesenbach and deputy sheriff
Siegfried, and wounded two policemen.
Holben lived in a backwoods and
mountainous section of' the county.
The sheriff and his deputy were shot
when they attempted to arrest Holben
on a charge of violating the compul
sory school law which entails a fine of
$2.00. The officers had a bench war
rant for Holben’s arrest. Holben had
beeii arrested before for failing to
send his children to school and had ig
nored the summons. The officers re
ceived a cold reception from Holben’s
wife who stated that Holben was not
at home. One of the sheriff’s party
then espied the farmer described as a
rough uncouth backwoodsman, sneak
ing away thru the woods some dis
tance from the buildings armed with
a shotgun. A search was made for
him in the woods and shots were ex
changed in which Holben was injured.
Then he Worked his way to the house
and sneaked in. The officers saw him
lying on the kitchen floor evidently
badly wounded. He must have been
only playing possum, however, for
when the officers opened the door Hol
ben quickly raised to a sitting position
and fired a load of buckshot point
blank with his shot gun at the sheriff.
The buckshot pierced the sheriff’s
breast and continued on thru and
killed the deputy who was directly be
hind him on the same shot. The rest
of the party divided immediately the
sheriff’s brother rushing the injured
men to the hospital and summoning
aid,' while the other men guarded the
house. The men died soon after the
shooting according to hospital author
ities. Reinforcements from the Allen
town police were rushed in as soon as
news of the tragedy was learned.
Holben, however, barricaded hims?lf
in the house and defied all attempts to
arrest him. The wife and children
were gotten out of the house and the
building was fired by the policemen
who had been wounded by Holben in
exchanges of shots during a several
hours? siege. Holben was finally for
ced by the fire to leave the burning
house and was shot to death by the
officers. It has since been reported
that Holben had been told by a “witch
doctpr” not to send his children to
school. He was a firm believer in
witchcraft.
WOMAN’S FATAL LEAP FROM
AUTO SUPPOSEDLY ON FIRE
Last Sunday Mrs. Jane Wyers, aged
54, of Summit street, Norristowii,
jumped from an automobile on the
Skippack pike, near Cedars. She
landed headfirst and sustained a com
pound fracture of the skull, which
proved fatal oh the way to Montgom
ery Hospital. Smoke from the front
of the auto her husband was operating
frightened Mrs. Wyers and prompted
her to jump from the machine. A
short circuit in the ignition system of
the car caused the smoke.
Roy Sehurr, of Linfield, was badly
burned on his arms and chest when a
steam valve blew out.

PENNANT TO SCHWENKSVILLE

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Elias S. Latshaw and
A total of 5404 are enrolled in the
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Roberts, of 11 Norristown public schools, the
Vincent, Chester county, attended ser largest registration in the borough’s
S ch w en k sv ille . . . __________ "3,4
b
.737
vices
at St. Luke’s last Sunday and history.
6
.700
U oiiegevm e .......................: . l4
Labor Day has “came and went”.
T ro o p e r ...........................
13
Y.
.660
Vacations are met their former pastor, Rev. Ohl.
O a k s ............
3
10
.474 Parks are closing.
Birdsboro will vote on a proposed
fciKippack ..........
b
12
.294 over. Camps and bungalows are be
Mr. and Mrs. Mary Grander, of $150,000 bond issue to provide addi
( j r a t e r l o r d ..........
2
17
.105
ing deserted. School bells are ring Philadelphia, returned to her home on tional school facilities for increasing
Next Saturday’s Games
ing.
Footballs are being kicked Sunday after spending the past week enrollment.
Skippack vs. Schwenksville at around and oysters arff again in style. with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burns.
Miss Mary Lucas, 17, of Palmerton,
Memorial Park, Schwenksville.
The nights are getting cooler. I t’s Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mattis* Mr. and
died
from injuries suffered when she
After leading the League all season Good Bye to Good Old. Summer Time; Mrs. Frank Gehris and Mr. and Mrs.
was
jolted
from the lap of a girl comCollegeville faltered at the finish in and Make Way for Winter Time— Albert Chapman, of Philadelphia, vis
panjon while riding in an automobile.
the last game and were nosed out by the sneezing time, the freezing time. ited them on Sunday.
The Tremount Seminary Association
Schwenksville 2-1 in a great pitcher’s
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bean and fam
The big question right now is—
battle between Derk and Wismer. The
ily, of Royersford, and Mr. and Mrs. members will hold their annual re
game played at Trooper was the play who will win the Dempsey - Tunney A . Wesley Poley and daughters, were union in Norristown on October 9.
off of a postponed affair from earlier world’s heavyweight championship the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Plans are being made for the State
in the season and was the deciding fight at the Sesqui on the night of John Weikel.
convention of the Daughters of Amer
September
23rd.
The
ticket
sale
al
game of the season. The Legion’s
Miss Rose Mignogna spent Sun ica, to be held in Norristown Septem
win gives them a half game lead over ready promises the largest single at
ber 27 to 30.
day
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fisher,
tendance
that
ever
witnessed
a
box
the Colonels but Schwenksville must
of
Ambler.
Clarence L. Fry has been given the
still play a postponed game with Skip- ing match, or any other athletic ex
Mrs. William Andrew visited her contract to transport the mail between
pack. According to the dope the Le hibition for that matter—over 140,gion should beat the Infants and cop 000. This number is small however cousin, Mrs, Mary Major and daugh the Reading station and Royersford
the pennant. A Skippack win, how compared to the many who will “lis ter, of Philadelphia, over the week post office.
ever would throw Collegeville and ten in” over the radio to the blow-by- end.
Lightning at Pottstown damaged
Schwenksville into a tie for the hon blow broadcast.
Miss Marie Boettger and Mr. Ever the home of Fred D. Spielman, badly
ors with an extra playoff game ne
ett Bradford, of Spring City, and Mr. shocked his dog and killed a chicken
Thousands of persons who are sup Harry Seip, of Philadelphia, spent in the yard.
cessary.
The big game of the season on Sat posed to be very much opposed to such Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peaches are unusually plentiful in the
urday between Collegeville and a vulgar thing as a prize fight will sit Otto Boettger.
Lehigh valley region, and growers are
Schwenksville that virtually decided safely within their own homes on the
asking
people tcf come and pick their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
S.
Tyson
attended
the Perkiomen League championship evening of September 23 and get as the Tyson family reunion at Hall choicest peaches at 35 cents a bushel.
big
a
kick
out
of
the
blow
for
blow
was indeed a great game. The largest
man’s grove, Skippack, on, Saturday.
Twenty-nine divorce cases are listed
crowd of the season jammed the Park description as the poor ginks who
Messrs. Harry and Samuel Conley, for argument at the September term
avenue diamond, estimated at 3,000. risked life and limb to get to one-of
Ground rules were necessary. Most the “cheap” 5 dollar seats along the of York, spent the week end at the of the Montgomery County Court, only
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Alle half the number usually listed.
of the crowd were neutral except the upper rows of the hugh Stadium a bach.
The Haws garage, in the center of
quarter
of
a
mile
from
the
ringside.
Trooper partisans who rooted for
The following members of Keystone Pottstown, one of the finest properties
Schwenksville. The game displayed
Schwenksville practically won the Grange attended the Tri-County of the kind in the Schuylkill valley,
some of the highest calibre baseball
the Perky League has ever witnessed. Perkiomen League pennant on Satur Grange picnic a t Sanatoga Park, on was sold to Dr. H. F. Stapp for $35,000
E. A. Beck, a Mahoning, Carbon
Both teams and both pitchers per day by nosing out ’Collegeville 2 - 1. Saturday: Mr. and Mrs. Guy John
formed in major league style. Sensa The game, played at Trooper, from a son, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Nelson; Mr. county, farmer, is the owner of a lit
tional and spectacular fielding with neutral standpoint was “some ball and Mrs. M. N. Allebach, Mrs. N. C. ter of eight Berkshire pigs, 180 days,
airtight pitching by both clubs had game.” Stellar pitching with both Schatz, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Gotwals old, and their combined weight is
the spectators on edge until the last hurlers in tiptop form, spectacular Mr. and Mrs. James Undercoffler and 2038 pounds. This is the first ton lit
ter for Carbon county.
man was out in the ninth. So close and airtight fielding with just enough Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall
was the game that a one run lead heavy hitting to flavor the game and
Jacob M. Dietrich, who fell from a
seemed a very safe margin. The a close score 2- 1, made it a very good visited their son Mr. Frarik Gottshall roof at the plant of the American
pitchers were evenly matched and the exhibition of our national pastime: but and family, of Limerick, on Sunday.
Magnesia Company 10 months ago,
teams were evenly matched. It was only the Schwenksville rooters, “bet
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and died at his home at Plymouth Meet
ters”
and
the
non-partisans
were
in
a game of wit against wit. The score
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ing from his injuries.
2-1 already indicates a close game and a position to fully appreciate the Schantz, of 'Royersford, visited the
A. M. Kulp, superintendent of the
the equalness of the teams. Both game. The Collegeville rooters and Sesqui-Centennial grounds on Friday. schools of Montgomery county, gave
teams got 7 hits. Both teams had but those with money bet on Gollegeville
Guests from Cleveland; Ohio, and the historical address at the Kolhone error, neither leaving in any runs. couldn’t quite enjoy the game at its southern California were registered Kulp family reunion at East Green
real
worth.
The pitchers were also on a par with
at the Fountain Inn over the week ville.
Wismer the least bit more effective m
end.
The Montgomery county grand jury
Collegeville
has
missed
the
pennant
the late innings. Each hurler allowed
ignored
but one of seven bills charg
Mrs.
Harman
Rohrer,
of
Harris
so
often
by
a
hair’s
breadth
that
we
7 hits. Each had 5 strike outs and 1
ing drunken driving at its first ses
walk. Collegeville had 9 total bases are getting used to it. It’s like olives— burg, is visiting at the home of Mr. sion.
while the Legion hit for 10. Three after you eat nine you begin to like and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer. Mr. and
Frederick L. Stauffer, of Limerick,
doubles were made off of Derk and them. This makes our sixth—three Mrs. Dawson Becker, of Philadelphia,
were their Sunday guests.
in his will disposing of a $12,000 es
two from Wismer, the only extra base more to go.
Mr. and Mrs. I, C. Brunner and Mr. tate, told his executors to pay no
hits of the game. What won the game
Any way now since we know who
for Schwenksville was the Legion’s won the pennant we can. sleep again. and Mrs. S. Walter Stearly and fam debts more than five years old.
ily, enjoyed a motor trip to Harris-,
While, superintending construction
superior timing of hits, the ability to
of a garage floor for George Beck at
come thru with their hits at the op
Collegeville still has a chance, that burg on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Detwiler and King of Prussia, Charles A. Knapp,
portune time. If was Reichelderfer’s is IF Skippack beats the Legion in
timely hits which brought in both of their postponed game next Saturday— family, of Rahns, and Mr, and Mrs. aged 65, of Chestnut Hill, dropped
the Legion’s runs,
IF. A Skippack win would make Col Abner Godshall, of Yerkes, spent Sun dead.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher.
The features of the game of course legeville and Schwenksville tied.
While playing in the street near
were the great pitching of each pitch
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zollers moved his home in Swedesburg, Stanley
The football season is getting un into the upper half of- Rev. A. B. Bomurat, 6 years old, was struck by
er and the spectacular fielding. The
fancy plays were pulled off by Col der way.’ Many teams will pry open Markley’s double house, Collegeville, an automobile and both legs were
legeville. Francis made a wonderful the lids of their schedules this Sat on Saturday.
broken.
catch on a dead run to the rear of urday. Ursinus College and the High
The Children’s Aid Society of Mont
Mr.
S.
W.
McQuade,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benner’s high fly that sailed into deep School both hit hard by graduation R. S. Whipple and son Roscoe Whip gomery County has 108 children un
are
giving
Coaches
Kichline
and
left in the seventh. Had it gone over
ple, of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and der its care at present.
Francis’ head it would have been a Baker some real holes to plug up. Mrs. Grant Whipple, on Saturday.
Both
have
some
promising
new
ma
sure triple. Mauger also made a big
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr., of
24 COWS ON HONOR ROLL IN
league catch when he raced in to make terial on hand to work with but a def
Philadelphia,
spent the week end with
inite
line
on
the
teams
can
not
be
got
a great shoestring pickup of Sammy
TESTING ASSOCIATION
Thomas’ drive over second base in the ten until after the squads get into Mr. and Mrs. William Moser and son.
According
to the monthly report of
Mr, and Mrs. George R. Roberts and
same inning. These two plays helped action in real scrimmage. Coach
the
Montgomery
County Cow Testing
Kichline
will
start
sending
the
Ur
son
Richard,
who
resided
with
Dr.
and
Derk considerably. Doyle who put up
a. great game at short made the other sinus Bears into scrimmage this Mon Mrs. Edwin F. Tait, moved into their Association as submitted by F. E.
great play when he doubled Reichel- day. The. Ursinus season opens on recently purchased house at Norris Martin, tester, there are twenty-four
cows on the honor roll as having pro
derfer at scond on Paist’s hit which Saturday afternoon, September 25 town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and duced 40 lbs. of fat or more during
got past T. Harner on third in the with Temple at home. The , High
sixth. For Schwenksville Longacre’s School opens with Pottstown High the family spent Sunday with Mr. and the month. Twenty three herds were
Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauffer, of Kenil tested having 303 cows in milk. While
leadership which inspired the Legion following Saturday, October 2nd
35 cows produced over 1000 lbs of
worth.
on tq victory held a prominent place.
Daylight Saving Time lasts just
milk and 17 went over the 1200 lb.
Longacre also, created a new fielding about a month too long and starts
Mrs. Fannie Tyson and Mrs. Hettie
record by handling 21 put outs during about a month too early, Decoration Hunsberger, of Yerkes, spent Satur mark, four cows were weeded out for
the nine innings without a miscue. Day to Labor Day would be a suf day with Mrs. Kate Buckwalter and being unprofitable producers.
The Ursinus College herd of HolEdinger also was very much over ficient period for advanced time to be family.!
steins was first in the herd average
worked with 10 assists, another record in effect.
Miss Minnie Tahiberlin, of Vine- for milk and butterfat production
breaker. The Legion outfield did not
land, New Jersey, is spending some having produced 859 lbs of milk and
have a put out thruout the game and
Straw hat season ends- tonight time at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the rest of the infield had but 6 as (Wednesday) at midnight. Felt sky- Ralph Hodge. Mr. William Hodge, of 29.5 lbs. of fat. The Holstein herd of
sists and 1 putout not including Wis- pieces and caps will soon crown many Phoenixville, ^was their guest on Sun Lawrence Rothenberger, Worcester,
took second place for herd average
mer’s 5 strikeouts. The Longacre- a dome where once an old straw bon day.
milk production with 777 lbs., while
Edinger combination did practically net proudly perched. Be on the look
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
W.
Schrack,
H.
D. Allebach’s Holstein herd at
all of the Legion’s defensive work.
out for any post-season crowning ex
Collegeville got to Wismer in the hibitions. It only takes two seconds Mr. Norman Schrack, Mr. and Mrs. Trappe carried off second place in the
P. Wynn and Mr. and Mrs. herd average for butterfat production
first inning and it looked1 like it was to ruin a perfectly good straw hat. It Edward
Neil Detwiler attended the Acacia with 26 lbs., and third in average
going to be a Collegeville day with is a bold man indeed who dares to
Wismer in for a drubbing. College sport a straw hat after September the Club outing at Betterton, Maryland, milk production with 752 lbs. The
Guernsey herd on the Willow Creek
ville batted as the visiting team. 15th. The cold weather and rain over the week end. •
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Ashenfelter, Farm, Pennlyn, took third place in
Mauger grounded out to Longacre un made the past summer rather a tough
Miss Bessie Ashenfelter and Mrs. butterfat production having produced
assisted. Doyle singled to right. Gul- season on the hay market.
Minnie Yoder, of Jeffersonville, vis 26 lbs., while the Holstein herd own
ian singled to center, Doyle going to
The Quoit Tournament up in Trappe ited Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and ed by the Levi Schultz Est., Palm, car
third. D, Harrier grounded out to
Longacre unassjsted. Doyle slid home is getting to be quite the talk of that family, on Sunday. Miss Martha ried off fourth honors for the herd
safe on the play beating Longacre’s town. The thing is getting to be al Knox, of Philadelphia, was a week average in both milk and butterfat
production.
throw to the plate by a pretty fade most as close and as exciting as the end guest.
A pure, bred Holstein owned by
Perky
League
pennant
race.
Next
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
W.
Mathieu
en
away slide. Schwenksville’s efforts
were confined to Edinger’s double, thing you know they will be betting tertained at dinner on Sunday in hon Wm. H. Landis of East Greenville was
score 1-0. In the second Orandosh on the games like they do in the or of Mrs. H. A. Mathieu on her re the highest butterfat producer in the
doubled and went to third on Arm- Perky League—it is rumored cigars turn from a month’s trip to Cali association for the month, she having
are being bet already. Last week fornia. The following were the guests: produced 69 lbs. The second highest
(Coritinued on page 4)
“Judge”, Wismer and Harry Godshall Mrs. H. A. Mathieu, Mr. and Mrs. was a, Holstein in the herd of the Levi
Schultz Est., with 67 lbs., while the
of Royersford trimmed “Bud” RushLARGE BALANCE IN COUNTY ong and “Lin” Anderson. This week, Herman W. Mathieu and family, of third highest was a Holstein owned
Wilmingtqn, Delaware; Miss Florence
however, “Bud” and “Lin’-’ vindicated Wischman, of Mt. Airy, and Mr. Hen by O. M. Woodward of Red Hill with
TREASURY
56 lbs. Other members- having cows
theniselves by beating the “Judge”
There is a balance in the County and his partner “Hen” Buzzard, the ry W. Mathieu, of this borough.
that produced over 40 lbs of fat were:
Mr.
Ralph
F.
Wismer
and
Miss
Sue
Treasury as of September 1, of $173,Norristown horse-shoe ace imported Fry were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Alderfer, of Lederach with
528.75 as compared with a balance as
one; Hartman and Weinberger, of
especially for the game, 21-0. In fact I. C. Landes, of Yerkes, on Sunday.
of August 1, of $51,842.78, according
Palm, one; Idlewild Farm, Gladwyne,
they gave the “Judge” and his part
to the fiscal report for the current
. Mrs. Hannah Hunsberger, of Roy two; A. L. Bailey, Gladwyne, one;
ner
a
eat—in
terms
of
horse-shoe
month submitted to the CoUnty Com language.
ersford, is spending the week at the Willow Creek Farm at Pennlyn, one;
missioners by County Controller Wil
home of her son Mr. Henry B. Huns Ursinus College, two; Mrs. Howard
liam Irvin.
When the big Boyertown Casket berger and family.
Bieler, East Greenville, one; C. Wm.
Cost of maintaining county institu motor trucks, including trailers, load
Miss Miriam Moyer and Mr. Clif Haywood, Ambler, two; Chas. Long
tions during the month was: County ed high with caskets and overboxes go ford Walters saw the pageant “Free acre, Royersford, R. D., one; Treprison, $4311.06; Almshouse, $12,- thru town on their way from' Boyer dom,” at the Sesqui-Centennial on weryn Farm of Gwynedd Valley, two;
690.30; House of Detention, $863.43. town to Philadelphia did you ever stop Saturday evening.
W. F. Randolph, Royersford, R. D.,
On bridges there was expended $30, to think just who is going to be laid
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hook aqd Miss one.
184.22 and on roads, $46,619.33. ,
to rest in those “dead boxes” ? The Morthland, of Fort Washington, vis
body of Rudolph Valentino, the great ited Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brown
KILLED BY TROLLEY CAR
UNDER BAIL FOR DEATH OF
movie star, was laid to rest in a Boy back on Saturday.
Thomas
E. Groff, of Norristown,
ertown made casket, one of the costli
TWO GIRLS
A business meeting of the Parent- aged 75 years, was instantly killed
John F. Pollock is under bail, charg est bronze cases the Berks county fac Teachers’ Association was held in the Monday forenoon when he was struck
ed with being criminally responsible tory produces. All the notables who public school building on Tuesday by an electric train on the Media
for the death, last week, of two Con have died in recent years have been evening.
branch. Mr. Groff, who resided at 543
shohocken girls—Mary and Anna Pas- buried in Boyertown caskets. A year
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Sommers, Barbadoes street, has been employed
ago
the
president
of
China,
Dr.
Sun,
querella. The girls were run down
Who have leased the property of Dr. as foreman for a number of years by
on Elm street Conshohcken by an au was interred in a Boyertown casket.
G. L. Omwake, of Collegeville, form the Philadelphia and Western railroad
tomobile operated by Pollock that
Two brakeman in the caboose of the erly tenanted by Prof. E. Allen, will and was in charge of the painters
kept in motion for a distance of 89 midnight freight one night last week move into the house latter part of this who are employed by the trolley com
feet after striking the girls. Accord had quite a thrilling experience. The week. Mr. and Mrs. Sommers have pany.
ing to witnesses the defendant’s ma little red dinky hopped off the tracks been tenanting half of one of Math
chine was speeding at the rate of just above the Mine Run bridge at the ieu Brothers’ double houses on First
Failure: A man who was too stub
about 40 miles an hour when it struck Delphi station and bumped over the avenue, Trappe.
born to take his wife’s advice.—San
the girls.
Francisco Chronicle.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
Perkiomen League Standing
w. u p.c.
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G O V E R N O R PIN CH O T R E P U D IA T E S V A R E .
Governor Pinchot repudiates Vare. In a formal statement put
in circulation beginning of the present week, the Governor says :
“ I am a Republican, but I cannot stand for Vare. He is not fit to
represent Pennsylvania in the United States Senate.”
T h a ts
strong enough. The Governor, in the course of his announcement,
copies the drastically adverse opinions of Mr. Vare, formerly held
by Senator Pepper, W. L. Mellon, John S. Fisher, (Republican
candidate for Governor,) and Senator David A. Reed ; and then
the Governor observes: “ A ll of these men are supporting Vare
to-day. Either their statements were not true when they were
made or the men who made them are to-day attempting to elect to
the United States Senate a man whom they knew to be utterly
unfit.” And that’s another line shot. The Governor says he will
take no active part in the campaign^ and that he will go to the
polls and vote as his conscience dictates. As a Republican he will
“ vote for a majority of Republican candidates.” The Governor is
quite consistent up to the point of participation. There s where
he shuts off. W hy ? Since the Governor considers Mr. Vare as
being “ unfit to represent Pennsylvania in the United States Senate”
why will he not “ participate” in the campaign in behalf of Mr.
Wilson. True, the Governor is privileged to do as he pleases.
But why. does he please to so restrict himself in his opposition to
Mr. Vare. There is a reason that fits in after the “ why”— but
what is the reason ? Is it of the character that prompts politicians
and others in taking to certain routes of travel “ not to burn the
bridges” behind them ? The Governor w ill continue to be mostly
Republican this year, and no doubt desires to be altogether Repub
lican next year. It is up to the Governor to reconcile himself to a
course of action that is hardly to be considered truly Pinchoistic.
---------------0---------------

T H E S E N S E O F RAW.
Struthers Burt contributes to the August Scribners an article
under title “The SenSe of Law.” His basic idea, rather newly ex
pressed, is that it is that “law” is something very different trom the
several sections in the statute book, and that the binding force of
those sections depends upon something other than the fact that
they were passed by a Legislature. A law is a real law, he says,
only when it formulates an already existing emotion or feeling in
the minds of many people— of a majority of the people. The law
maker’s task is to put in words what is commonly realized as neces
sary for living peacefully, safely and even pleasantly. A statute
that does not promote that sort of living, in the opinion of those
expected to live under and obey it, the writer of the article holds
to be a legislative crime, and he insists that to say a law must be
obeyed merely because it is a statute evidences a bad case of “ mind
shock,” He rightly insists, too, that the right of the majority to
impose its will on the minority has its limits, the limits being very
wide as regards such acts as murder, theft and arson, about the
harmfulness of which there is no difference of opinion ; the limits
narrow as the size of the minority increases, and when its members
are almost as numerous as those in the majority, the r ig h t o f
u s in g c o e r c io n approaches the vanishing point.
------ ----- —O---------------

C L E A R E R E U R O P E A N SK IE S.

“Movie” Realism Not
Actually New Thing
Motion picture producers were not
really originators when they began
wrecking trains, burning buildings
and otherwise destroying property to
obtain realistic effects in their films.
Alexis, a member of the Russian
house of Orloff, brother of Gregory
and companion in the assassination
of Peter III, is believed to have been
the first to resort to destruction for
the sake of art,
Alexis was an admiral in command
of the Russian fleet that destroyed
that of the Turks under Capudan
Pasha. By way of perpetuating the
victory, Alexis ordered Hackert, an
artist, to paint four canvases portray
ing it and when the painter men
tioned to Alexis that he hadn’t an
Idea how a ship on fire looked, the
admiral immediately ordered that a
Russian ship-of-the-line, carrying 74
guns, be cleared and placed just
where Hackert could obtain the best
view of It.
When this was done, the ship was
set afire and burned to the water’s
edge. The four paintings were made
and first hung in the Strelna palace,
afterward being transferred to the
Hermitage palace at St. Petersburg,
now Leningrad.—New York Evening
World.

Humorous Mixup That
Brought About Union
A box sale was given at our local
store,. I bought a box and I opened
it. To my dismay it contained a suit
of underwear and three men's hand
kerchiefs. I was an old maid and
naturally didn’t want anyone to see
these things, but an old bachelor who
also had bought a box insisted I show
them to him. Opening his box he was
even more fussed than L He man
aged to stammer he’d like to keep
my box and give me his, which con
tained a corset and a set of baby
clothes. My lips wouldn’t move for
embarrassment, but I nodded my head
in assent
After that he came to see me once
or twice a week and three months
later we were married. Now Junior
is wearing those baby clothes and we
still laugh together over that em
barrassing but lucky incident—Cap
per’s Weekly.

Bad Weather and Genius

The Lady Answered
He was an up-to-date, well-dressed
collegian and this was his first day at
the flying field. Near the Canuck, the
small airplane, he noticed a crowd
of men all gathered about what
seemed to fe the pilot. The crowd
was singularly, overwhelmingly com
posed of members of the male sex.
Our hero wondered at the deep in
terest shown by the men in a pilot of
an airplane and he thus casually
strolled over to partake of the gen
eral curiosity. The center of all eyes,
he at once noticed, was an avlatrix.
With a superior swagger, he brushed
through the crowd and asked the in
trepid female, “aren’t you often mis
taken for a man?”
"No," she answered, “are you?”—
New York Medley.

tick and take advantage of everything
that enables me to conserve time. I
practice economy of time, I never pro
A N E W S P A P E R ’S A N N IV E R S A R Y .
crastinate, thereby permitting others
to get ahead of me. I am alert for
September 6, the Daily Intelligencer of Doylestown, Bucks opportunities;. I look carefully into
qounty, completed forty years of existence. The “ daddy” of the whatever seems good or inviting;
Intelligencer— “ The Pennsylvania Correspondent and Farmers’ when my judgment approves I act
promptly, with decision. If there is
Advertiser” — was founded July 7, 1804. In after years came the a law of success, a rule by which one
W eekly Intelligence. Forty years ago the Daily Intelligencer was may attain the desired and desirable
rewards of life, assuredly one of its
ushered into the arena of newspaperdom— the weekly “ went under” basic principles is making good use of
and the daily sailed on!
Other dailies of Doylestown came and our time.—Norma Sauls, in Rllnols
Central Magazine.
- -....... — -O...................

departed, but the Daily Intelligencer arrived to stay. For a num
ber of years George S. Hotchkiss, editor of the Intelligencer, has
In 1641
revealed much evidence of his genuine editorial talent, andof his at
I do hear them say often some men
tractive ability as a writer and sifter of news matter. Felicitations. are not witty, because they are not
H E R R IN , ILLIN O IS.
Herrin, Illinois, continues to be afflicted with mobocracy and
murderitis. A little while ago that town had a liquor war, with
ensuing murders. A few days ago there was another murder, with
human injuries in addition, by unidentified shooters firing a
volley of shots into an automobile containing a number of persons.
Herrin should be placed under martial law for an indefinite period.
Perhaps, it would be a better plan for the State of Illinois to
induce all good citizens of the murderous town to dispose of their
belongings and remove to civilized communities. With the mur;
derously inclined degenerates afid derelicts in full possession of the
town, they might take to killing each other and rid the earth of
their worse than useless lives.
---------- -— 0 ------- --------

There is at least one place in the
world that is even noisier than New
York city’s busiest street intersection,
and that place is Niagara falls.
Recent test made with an audiom
eter, a new noise-measuring instru
ment perfected by the Bell telephone
laboratories, showed that the tumult
of the -amtslract at the mouth of the
Cave of the Winds would smother the
roar and clatter of trains and cars at
the intersection of Sixth avenue,
Broadway and Thirty-fourth street.
Niagara’s noise measured 70 units,
while the best that busiest spot in the
metropolis could do was 55.—Popular'
Science Monthly.

Bird Travels

PRIZE TO LEGIONNAIRE
AUTOING THE FARTHEST
Philadelphia September 8—A gold
trophy will be awarded to the mem
ber of The American Legion who
travels the longest distance by motor
car to the eighth annual convention of
the Legion which will be held in Phil
adelphia October 11-15.
Another trophy will be awarded to
the Legionnaire with the motor car
which is judged the best decorated.
Announcement of the awards was
made here by Col. Vincent A. Carrol,
national vice-commander of The
American Legion and chairman of the
committee in charge of arranging the
Philadelphia convention. The Key
stone Automobile Club, of Philadel
phia, will award the trophies.

With the approach of autumn, the
warblers, swallows, martins, flycatch
ers and hosts of other birds quit these
shores on a long journey, flying south
for warmth and food, says London An
swers.
This great trek is one of the mar
vels of bird life. Millions of birds
have never undertaken the journey
before; many more have traveled It
several times. But in some Instances
the young leave before their parents,
in some wonderful manner go direct
to the country, perhaps 8,000 miles
distant, to which their parents will
eventually go.

everywhere w itty; than which nothing
is more foolish. If an eye or a nose
be an excellent part in the face,
(should we) therefore be all eye or
nose? I think the eyebrow, the fore
head, the cheek, chin, lip or any part
else are as necessary and natural in
the place. But now nothing is good
that is natural; right and natural
language seem to have least of the
wit in it . . • and this is to write
like a gentleman.—Ben Jonson, in
“Timber.”

Swiftest Sea Bird
The frigate bird Is the swiftest of
all sea birds. In the equatorial isles
of the Pacific these birds are fed by
the natives before they learn to fly.
They soon become so tame that they
will return to their perch dt night,
after a day of perfect freedom.

Modern Expression

California’s Tourmalines
In one respect southern California
has the finest and most numerous gem
mines in the world—its magnificent
tourmalines. Nowhere else are found
such various colors, combinations of
colors, and different kinds as in the
celebrated tourmaline mines there.

Dancing and Beefsteak
It has been estimated that if the
energy which a person puis into a
Charleston dance were employed in
some gainful occupation, the compen
sation would suffice to support an av
erage family on beefsteak and onions
for from three to four days.

Snail-Eating Hawk
A hawk that hunts snails is a na
tive of Florida. It is known as the
“Everglade Kite,” and is found over
a large part of the state. It shows
great skill in extracting the snail
without breaking its shell.

Another Paradox
“To be happy, one must work,” says
a wise writer. Which suggests the
paradox that many who do not labor
labor under the delusion that they can
find happiness without labor, which
is Impossible.—Boston Transcript

Satisfaction Earned
There Is nothing else so satisfactory
in this life as to accomplish something
without any one’s aid. A hearty men
tal vote of thanks to one’s own self is
the most inspiring sensation one can
ever experience.

Quarrelsome Fish as Lure
Hawaiians suspend a live quarrel
some Uu fish in the water in front of
crevices In the rocks in order to lure
into concealed nets other fish of the
same kind, which come out to fight.

Material in Bird Nest
An investigator, writing in Nature
Magazine, says he found 1,186 pieces
of material in the makeup of a bird’s
nest after the young had left it. The
bird built the nest in four days.

What It Was Worth
The ancient car chugged up to the
gates of the ferry. The gatekeeper,
demanding the usual fee, called out,
“Two dollars for the car.”—Christian
Science Monitor.

Mutual
When a man becomes engaged to a
girl he wonders what he has ever done
to be so favored—and the girl? She
wonders the same thing.

Deep Religious Feeling

Paid for Slaves Freed

more fully appreciated farmers are
learning the value of organizing, and
otherwise safeguarding their finan
cial future, in 1923, over $2,500,000
worth of sales, including livestock,
were handled through farm ers’ organ
izations. This was almost one-quar
ter of the total business of the indus
try.
The seculative nature of farming
has caused food prices to rise a t a
rate in excess of those of general
commodities, but as agriculture be
comes better organized, foodstuffs
may be expected to become more sta
bilized, because large unsold surpluses
may be conserved to meet demand.
In the solving oft marketing prob
lems, agriculture is conspicuously
weak in comparison with other indus
tries. It is only through solution of
these problems th at stabilization of
agricultural income will be made
possible,
As each year passes, the farmer is
strengthening his position, and event
ually the element of speculation will
in a large measurel be removed from
the industry.

Beautify the Home
w ith R u gs d u rin g our

G reat Rug S ale
You can sa v e 20 to 50 per cent

PALISADE VELVET RUGS
Feet

$31.50

Value

$50.00

8>/4 X 101/ Feet

26.50

Value

45.00

17.50

Value

31.00

9
Ill

I Fall H ats andCaps
ARE HERE
All N ew est S h a d es
E very H at G uaranteed

6

X 12
X

9

Feet

CARLTON AXMINSTER RUGS

-

9

X 12

Feet

$38.50

Value

$55.00

m
6

X 10i/2 Feet

35.50

Value

50.00

X

23.50

Value

45.00

9

Feet

COLONIAL VELVET RUGS
Feet

$37.50

Value

$55.00

8i/4 X 101/4 Feet

34.50

Value

50.00

24.50
Value
• . |g
'■
' ' \\ h
KALONAH VELVET RUGS

42.50

9

$3.50 and $5.00

X 12

ty 2 X

9

PAUL S. STOUDT
$23.50

GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE

English Teacher—Michael,, when I
have finished you may repeat what I
have said in your own words.
“See the cow. Isn’t she pretty?
Can the cow run? Yes, the cow can
run. Can she run as fast as a horse?
No, she cannot run as fast as the
horse.”
Michael—-Lamp de cow. Ain’t she
a beaut? Kin the cow hustle In wid
the horse? Naw, de cow ain’t in it
wid the horse 1—Bowen Arrow.

A typical American is one who willquarrel
to defend the particular
The act for the abolition of slavery
church he stays away from on SunA t one of the sessions of a recent convention of the Cycle in the British colonies and for com ' day.—Baltimore Sun.
pensation to the owners of slaves
Trades of America, at Atlantic City, it was announced that the ($100,000,000) was passed In 1833.
Or Go Without It
bicycle is coming back. Yep, after the present craze for automo All slaves in the British colonies were
o m an e in fited A nim at 1. 18RA
All the Constitution guarantees is
biles wanes the bicycle may come back— at least part of the way
the pursuit of happiness. You have
Little "Rest” in Sleep
back. The expenditures for autos and their upkeep will in the
to catch up with It yourself.—Detroit
The average amount of “absolute
course of time drain so many pocketbooks that many persons may rest" that is gotten during a night’s News.
avail themselves of bicycle -locomotion. But the general physical sleep is only 11% minutes, according
Seek Tin on Sea Floor
to Prof. H. M. Johnson of the Mellon
lazyness of mankind will delay the getting here of the bicycle.
The government of the Dutch East
institute, at Pittsburgh. The remain
der of the time, he says, there is usu Indies Is considering mining certain
--------------- 0 ------ ------ ally muscular or mental action, such sea-bottom areas for tin.
F rom L os Angeles T im es: Any small boy knows more about as take place during a dream. Seven
Busy Gophers
and three-quarters hours of sleep is
his sister in a minute than any man can find out in a year’s court plenty for any normal man or woman,
In one year the gophers of Yosemite
park brought up 8,000 tons of earth.
the scientist declares.
ship.

T H E B IC Y C L E COM ING B A C K ?

THE BUSINESS OF FARMING
Of necessity, the farmer is the
greatest business speculator in the
United States. Adverse weather con
ditions, insects and numerous pests
may ruin crop prospects almost in a
day. As the situation is becoming

Gas in Human Body
The chief ingredients of the human
body are five gases—oxygen, hydrogen,
nitrogen, chlorine and fluorine, and
there is enough gas in a man to fill a
gasometer of 3,649 cubic feet, says
Brief Stories. The most important
element Is oxygen, and the bulk of
that gas compressed within us, If set
free, would be equal to a beam of
wood one foot square and 1,191 feet
(nearly a quarter of a mile) long.
Every man’s body contains 2,400
cubic feet of hydrogen, sufficient to in
flate a balloon that would lift himself,
balloon and tackle.

Men of genius, who are generally
nervous, often feel the influence of
barometric variations.
Glordanl felt storms coming four
Will Eat Camel Meat
days in advance; Diderot said, “It
Although
goat or sheep milk with
seems to me thkt I go crazy when the
wind blows violently.” Maine de dates, herbs and nuts are the main
Blran said, "In bad weather my mind stay of the food for certain peoples
and my will are not the same as when on the Sahara desert, there are some
it is fine.” Alfleri wrote, “I am like tribes not averse to eating a camel
a barometer; I have always experi if one should fail sick on the desert,
enced, more or less, a greater ease of provided they were able to cut its
composition according to the atmos throat in accordance with demands
pheric pressure; absolute stupidity of their religion.
when the great winds of the solstices
Famous Contortionsts
and the equinoxes are blowing, an in
finitely less penetration in the eve
The editor of the Lyons News main
ning than in the morning.”
tained the other day that Captain
Such cases are not confined to men Kidd was the greatest contortionist
of genius; they are found in all nerv in history, because he sat on his
ous persons. How many have we not chest. But a reader begs to differ,
seen disquieted, irritable, excited, and presents Jacob, who lifted his
some hours before a storm.”—Literary eyes and fell on his neck.—Kansas
City Star.
Digest

W ith Germany voted into the League of Nations and France
withdrawing 8,000 troops from the Ruhr, comes clearer European
skies. The expenses of the French Government will be reduced
while Germany as a member of the League will be an influential
factor, not only concerning the future protection afforded by the
League, but with relation to the safety of every nation united in
the League. The attitudes and actions of the French and German
Governments afford the assurance that their former and relentless
animosities are in course of being subdued ; that they are realizing
that friendship and peace ensure the .economical safety of nations
and prevent the sacrifices of life and property in warring one upon
the other.
W ith permanent peace and cordial and mutually
Good Use of Time
helpful trade relations existing between France and Germany, the
I build my fortune on the dial of
League of Nations will be greatly strengthened and enduring
my watch; seconds become pennies,
peace throughout Europe in a large measure will be both antici minutes become dimes, hours become
dollars; I give a money value to every
pated and realized.
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World1s Noisiest Place

Feet

9 x 1 2 feet

mm

$23.50

Value $39

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
BUY RUGS NOW AND SAVE MONEY

‘The Better Place to Shop and Save”

Your Dollars Do Go Further When
You Shop in an American Store 1
The Buying Power of your Dollar is Increased when
you shop at the Stores Where Quality Counts.
Our Producer to Consumer Plan of Merchandising
solves the Pood Buying Problems of Hundreds of Thou=
sands of Thrifty, Particular Housewives every shopping
Day.
Join this large coterie of Shoppers and learn the
Economy and Satisfaction that may be yours by Shopping
the ASC0 way.
Always the Most of the Best for the Least
In the Stores Where Quality Counts !

Norristown, Pa.

POLEY’S

General Store £ Heat Market

Beans With Pork 3 — 20c

a sc o

Nourishing, appetizing food. Just heat and serve.

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

ASCO California

ASCO

Sliced Peaches

Evap. Milk

tall

13c

tall
can

Delightful. for Breakfast or
Dessert.

Hom°de=Lite
MAYONNAISE

9c

Makes the Best Coffee better.

ASCO
or SANDWICH SPREAD

8 oz
Jar

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

20C

Two Tasty Spreads for Lettuce, Sandwiches and Cold Meats.

QUALITY FRUITS & VEGETABLES!

Delicious

ASCO California Peaches . . bis can 25c
ASCO Royal Anne Cherries tal1 can 23c
ASCO Bartlett Pears . . . . h{% can 29c
ASCO California Apricots . . bis can 29c
ASCO Green Lima Beans . . . . can 17c
ASCO Sifted P e a s ................. .. can 18c
ASCO Ripe Tom atoes . . . med- can lOc
ASCO Sugar Corn ................. 2 cans 25c

California

Apricots
tall
can

13c

Fresh From Our Roasteries to Your Pantryl

ASCO Coffee

lb

42c

Try a cup of the golden brown brew of goodness with the Rich,
Rare Aroma—and You’lll Taste the Difference!

. WE HAVE A BLEND FOR EVERY TASTE!
ASCO TEAS

.

............

Orange Pekoe, India

a

ft

pkg

Y EA G LEan d P O LEY
5th Ave. and Main Street

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■■■■■

FRIGIDAIRE
FOR HOT WEATHER!

17c : » 65c

Ceylon, Old Country Style

ASCO TEAS

i T 5 Pkg 14c § » 55c

FRIGIDAIRE will keep the things you eat COLDER-BETTERLONGER.

Plain Black or Mixed
lb Tin 7 5c

PRIDE OF KILLARNEY TEA
DAILY REMINDERS!

Sold Seal
ASCO Tomato Catsup . . . . . . b°t 15c
Pure Salad Oil ............
8c, 17c
Gold Seal M a ca ro n i............ 3 Pks s 25c
ASCO Tomato S o u p ............ 2 cans 15c
ASCO Sliced B a c o n .................Pke 23c
Sound Yellow Onions . . . . . 3 n*3 10c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits . . . Pk« 11c
Prim Pastry F lo u r ............ 5 n> bag 29c
Large Meaty
'Santa Clara

2 m. 25c

PRUNES

4

R o lle d
O a ts

3 pkga 25c

ASCO Dutch
COCOA

can

You can have a Frigidaire consisting of a cooling unit, which
takes the place of ice in the refrigerator, and the compressor unit,
usually put in the basement, installed in your1 ice box at home in a
few hours.
Write and ask us now for more information.

GEO. F. CLAMER

20c

Children Thrive on it.

Fine Flavor. Big Value.

The FRIGIDAIRE cooling unit is equivalent to. a 200 pound cake
of ice. I t is 12 degrees colder than ice and never melts.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
IH I

The good old fashioned combination bread and butter is a full
meal all by itself, and how delicious when Louella Butter is used
freely on Big slices of Victor or Bread Supreme.

SELL A PROPERTY

Bread Supreme

Wrapped
Loaf
Wrapped in Sanitary Waxed Paper.

ASCO
RUTTERINE

lb

25c|

1 O c
x V V

Pan
Loaf

Victor Bread
Rich Creamy
CHEESE

lb

7c

29

Visit one of our Stores and see for Yourself
How Much Further Your Money G oes!
these

p r ic e s

e f f e c t iv e

IN OUE CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

If you want to BUY or
or, if you

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.
A. B. PARKER & BR0.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb St„ NORRISTOWN, PA

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
403 Swede street,
Over P. & W. Station
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.

If you want anything advertise in The Independent.
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A POISON IVY PREVENTATIVE
Poison ivy meets its match in the
iron compound known as ferric chlor
ide, according to a new booklet on
the toxic weed by Dr. James B. Mc
Nair, which is being issued by the
Field Museum of Natural History.
Dr. McNair discovered in the course
of exhaustive researches in the chem
ical nature of ivy poison that this
substance is rendered insoluble and
(© by W . Q. C h a p m a n .)
thus made harmless by chemical
union with iron.
/ / — ^RISONERS’ Reformation soA number of soluble iron salts are ; * - s o c ie ty !” growled “Red” Lanagan, glancing bitterly after the
effective against poison ivy, but Dr.
secretary, ■Mrs. Hubert, as she
McNair has found ferric chloride to
be the most suitable. His treatment swept majestically away, her silken
calls for a mixture of one part by garments trailing audibly along the
weight
of ferric chloride with 10 of floor.
He
“Red” felt aggrieved in his Inmost
Hi alcohol and 10 of water, to be washed
Ht on the skin and allowed to dry there, soul. Two weeks before he had come
Hi
Hi before one goes into places where out of state’s prison, after serving a
Hi
term of two years for grand larceny.
Hi poison ivy grows, and also after-such
« possible exposure. This, it is claim He had really meant to run straight
*
For
the
good
of
the
health
in
* your home cistern water should He ed, will entirely prevent the develop after marrying Lizzie, but It was hard
*
*
* be sanitary for all domestic use. 4s ment of ivy poisoning in the great for the ex-jailbird to get a position,
* I am wholesale agent for the U. Hi
and harder still to keep it, with the
Hi majority of cases.—Science.
*
police always hounding one. So “Red"
* S. CISTERN FILTER. This Hi
* FILTER will not freeze in cold *
had fallen. The temptation was a
* weather. ^ Call and see it for *
Subscribe for The Independent.
strong one, for they were both starv
*
*
*
* yourself, Write for prices.
ing. He had gone to the penitentiary,
H
i
*
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and Hi
and he had never seen Lizzie since
*
* do Tin, Slate and Slag Roofing, *
the day he was sentenced.
* Spouting and Gutter Work. Have *
When he came out he realized that
* had 20 years experience. Favor *
Y E R K E g, FA.
*
*
all efforts to find her were doomed to
* me with your order.
Ht
disappointment. Lizzie had disap
*
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
* ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER Hi
peared, and it was evident that she
*
*
Fresh and Smoked Meats
* Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa. *
would never return to him. She had
*
*
been a servant, but bred in a com
H i* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Pork in Season
munity of decent country people, she
had no use for a jailbird, even though
griiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiibiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiius
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi he had stolen to assist her.
Embittered and hopeless, ‘‘Red” had
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and drifted into the Prisoners’ Reforma
Fridays.
tion society rooms on the Bowery,
| HAND MADE'& LONG FILLER |
where he had heard Mrs. Hubert, as
sisted by a- parson, hold forth upon
I
Can you find a better smoke on 1 FOR SALE: A Full Line of
the right of the criminal to redeem
g the market for 5c than the Key- jj
himself. The discourse seemed to
Reliable
jg stone.
S
“Red” so preposterously untrue to life
that he could not restrain his indigna
Agricultural Implements
David L. Trucksess
tion.
When Mrs. Hubert stepped,
Fairview Village, Pa.
Every implement guaranteed.
Our smiling, down from the platform, he
■ Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call. approached her.
Norristown 1648-r-4
“Say! That’s fine dope you been
HERBERT HOYER
.. ................................. ........ .............
giving us,” he sneered. “Maybe it
didn’t occur to you that a man can’t
Trappe,
Pa.
get a job, nor yet hold a job when
Watch The Independent’s For Sale
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
he’s been in the penitentiary.”
advers for big bargains.
Mrs. Hubert, sympathetic, turned
“Red” over to- the committee. The
committee Invesigated his case and
announed that he could get a posi
tion of trust, to run errands for a
store, at fifteen dollars a week.
W hy most •widows
“Wbat about a raise?” sneered
“Red" bitterly. He, who had handled
must work fo r a living .
thousands, felt tfye temptations to hon
esty miserably inadequate. “Say,” he
bawled, “could any of you support a
— Will yours have to
wife on fifteen a-week?' Honest, could
you?”
go to 'work, too ?
They had not known “Red” was
UT of 100 average men at death, their
married. The committee investigated
respective estates are appraised approxi
that, delaying as committees do. “Red"
mately as follow s:
told them that if they could find his
1 leaves Wealth
wife he’d try to run straight on fifteen
2 leave Comfort
dollars, it was a pathetic offer and
15 leave from $2000 to $10,000
significant of “Red’s” real desire to
82 leave Nothing
reform.
The primary'object of Life Insurance is to create esr
Thereafter Mrs. Hubert took the
tates—Trust Companies were invented to administer
case in hand and told “Red,” with
them. Take out more Life Insurance—and ask your
much smiling, and bland patronage,
agent or our Trust Officer about our Life Insurance
that when he had proved hts manhood
Trust Plan. Free booklet on request.
the committee would find.ihis wife for
him. So for a whole month “Red’’
worked at his job, gradually losing
the fight against embittered loneliness,
Ope night, he fell. Ike Williams, an
old crony, who had himself been a
‘‘victim” of the society, as be ex
pressed it, lured “Red” Into an old
haunt. A favorite stimulant finding
its way into the somewhat cramped
recesses of the ex-convict, stimulated
his Imagination.
"Find your wife!” exclaimed Ike in
astonished contempt. “Why, don’t you
know it’s a game with them folks,
‘Red?’"
FOR WHITE DIARRHEA IN CHICKS
"What’s a game?” demanded “Red’’
ferociously,
SpLD AT
“Why, playing with us and writing
reports about us for their clubs. You
C U L B E R T S DRUG S T O R E
and me’s just cases to her. Bhe’ll
Main Street, Above! Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
never find your wife.. It’s part of the
game, them promises. Rich as a
miser, that old woman is, and as for
jewels—say! You been to her house?”
"Once—-when I first come out,” an
swered “Red” miserably.
<
“There’s half a million dollars in
THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY
diamonds waiting there for anyone
what wanted ’em,” said Ike impres
sively. And therewith he made a
proposition which fell upon “Red’s”
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
ears as sweetly as manna on the
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
parched .tongues of the desert wan
derers.
GUARANTEED 15 YEARS
SWEET AIR EXTRACTS
I “Red” went home and thought, and
ANCHOR
TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!
all his anger and resentment paved
the way for his acceptance. That rich
old woman with the Fifth avenue'
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
house
and the diamond necklace while
X-RAY
he, “Red,” worked for fifteen dollars
TIME PAYMENTS
a week! And Lizzie, whom she was
to discover for him as soon as he had
PRICES
made a man of himself! He would
Good Set of Teeth
$7.50
♦ U
show her what sort of- a man he was.
He talked the situation over with
Double Re-inforced.. $12.50 u p
Norristown, Pa.
Ike. During the course of his single
Crown & Bridge Work $ 5 .0 0 UP
wo WEgT M Am
visit to the house “Red” had, with a
true craftsman's eye, summed up the
Fillings a t ..............
$1,00 Up
Opposite Post Office
fa architectural features. To ascend to
jafltriTiivsviMMftaTi No Appointment Necessary |
the second story by means of the
ornamental column would not be dif
ficult. He could enter one of the
French windows. Ike knew the upper
floors—he had gone there in the guise
of a gas inspector. If “Red" could get
the necklace, Ike could catch it from
his hand in the court below and hold
any Intruders at bay while “Red”
made his getaway along the covered
: courtway.
“Red” was at the appointed place.
He and Ike had worked their way
Into the grounds through the base
ment of the unoccupied house next
door. Ike was waiting below, and
"Red” had shinned up the column and
stood irresolutely upon the porch out
side the third-story window. He knew
that window communicated with a
-'“Ksaze. and, once inside he.must turn
to the right to reach the old woman s
bedroom. But his head had never
been very good for second story work/
and he hesitated an Instant before he
threw up the window and stepped in
side. As he did so the burglar alarm
rang loudly through the house.
“Red” was half along the passage.
To go back to that window would be
fatal. The unexpected alarm struck
terror into “Red’s”’ heart, but he kept
his head well enough not to yield to
the instinct to run for safety and be
caught. An open closet with a lot of
clothing hanging in it attracted his
notice. He plunged inside and pulled
the door tight after him. There he
crouched minute after minute, trem
bling in fear , of capture. He could
If you are not a reader of THE INDEPENDENT
hear nothing inside, for as the door
fitted tightly, he did not know whether
join its family of readers. Home, county, state,
he was being pursued; but it was
growing uncomfortably hot.
and general new s. Editorial comment. You can’t
Perhaps “Red” waited there twenty
minutes. At last, when he could en
dure the heat no longer, he opened the
make a better 3=cents=per=week investm ent.
door cautiously. Instantly a cloud of
smoke rushed in. “Red” plunged into
the passage, to find the smoke whirl
ing down I t He heard confusedly the

U. S. CISTERN FILTER

IRVIN L. FAUST

| Keystone Cigar |
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cries ui people in m e street Deiow.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Poisoned Grain Not
He rushed to the window through
which he had climbed. Looking down
Harmful to Birds 0 B . R U SSE L B . H U N SB E R G E R
into the street across the garden, he
The
assumption
that game birds
saw that fire line had been formed.
DENTIST
may be killed by grain poisoned with
He saw the men affixing ladders; he
C
O
L
L
EG
EV
IL
L
E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
strychnine and distributed to kill ro 5. S atu rd ay , 8 to-12.
saw the smoke-shrouded building.
S a tu rd ay afternoon
dent
pests
has
been
found
to
be
with
and
evenings
by
appointm ent. P hone 141.
Flames were bursting from every win
X -R a y E xam inations.
out
foundation.
Feeding
tests
have
dow, except those of the wing in which
he was trapped, and he did not know , shown conclusively that the gallina 0 B . IB A N K B R A N D R E TH
ceous birds as 'a group, including
the way out.
quail, the prairie hen, sharp-tailed
In mad terror he broke along the
Dentist
grouse and sage grouse, possess a
corridor, plunging into room after
ROY
ERS
FO
RD
,
PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
room, only to recoil, baffled, before certain Immunity from strychnine
a t honest prices.
poisoning.
the forty feet of vertical wall that
A striking test made several years
overlooked the garden.
ago in California definitely proved JJR. CLARKSON ADDIS
“Red” tried to collect his thoughts.
Yes, he saw the situation now. He that barley, poisoned according to the
Veterinarian
bureau’s standard ground squirrel
must reach the front of the house,
Bell
P
hone
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
where the firemen had erected the formula in use in that state, had no
ladders. He turned back and raced effect on the abundance of the valley
toward a swing door, which seemed quail. These birds were plentiful and ^H O M A S HALLMAN,
to shut off the residential section from remained so in areas which were
A tto rn ey a M a w
the servants’ quarters. He passed an heavily poisoned. Not a single dead
open door-—somebody stood there in quail was found, nor were any ob 516 S W E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next d oor to N ational
the curling smoke, with arms out served showing symptoms of strych
stretched, reeling, groping, sob nine poisoning. Quail subsequently B ank, Collegeville, every, evening.
shot showed that they had been eat M A YNE R. LONG STRETH,
bing. . . .
“Red” did not hesitate an instant. ing the barley to a limited extent
He tore off his coat and wrapped it Some of the birds were captured and
Attorney=at=Law
about the girl. He snatched a blanket fed a poisoned mixture of barley. Ona 1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia, P a.
‘from the bed and placed It about her, adult quail ate 125 kernels of thij
Room s 712-718.
covering her from head to foot. Then, poisoned barley in 24 hours with no
carrying her in his arms without sign of ill effects. This grain would R O B E R T TBUCKSESS
much difficulty, he turned to find that have killed 12 young squirrels.—Vet
the whole wing had grown a fiery hell. erinary Medicine.
Attorney»at=Law
And “Red” burst into the furnace.
60 E. P enn S treet, N orristow n, P a ,; Phone
Tongues of flame caught at him, the
615; R esidence: F airview ViUage. Phone
blinding smoke seemed a contrivance Feu) Salmon Survive
Collegeville 144 -r- 2 .
to drive him into that seething, mol
Season of Spawning
ten chaos of fallen timbers and cor
It is believed that ail Pacific salm JA C O B C. B RO W ER
roded metal, which had once been an
elevator shaft, up which the fire on die after they get through spawn
Justice of the Peace
tongues burst with yellow and red ing. As the spawning season ap.
PO
RT
PR
O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E state
proaches
these
fish
work
their
way
banners. They drew at “Red” like
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
beasts with hungry maws. But he as far as possible up streams. It is
evaded them. And now he was pant a well-known fact that some species
ing under' his burden at a window, of salmon work their way up into J O H N H . CA SSELBERRY
looking down into the street, and be brooks so shallow that their hacks
stick out before they deposit their
hind him the tongues were uncoiling.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
The mob saw him.. They yelled. eggs. When they have spawned they
EVANSBURG—CO L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
turn
over
and
die,
leaving
windrows
The .firemen had left the wall, for it
S a les'clerk e d and all kinds of personal
was thought all the inmates were res of rotting carcasses on the shore. Dur p roperty and re al e state sold on com
cued. The hose was playing upon the ing this season the salmon get- very mission.
buildings right and left—no chance to thin, their eyes become sunken, their
appetites grow less and less, their 0 C. SHALL CROSS
save that one.
A brawny fireman leaped for the throats begin to narrow and their
Contractor and Builder
ladder, followed by two more. The stomachs shrink until they become
G RA TERFO RD . PA.
structure was within “Red’s” grasp, entirely incapacitated for receiving
but he was too faint to feel for it, too food and they then die. This, hqweye?,
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
weak to use it. He clung to the win holds true only of the Pacific salmon. w
ished.
dow frame and held the girl out to All other salmoq, it seem®, fio qqt file
after spawning, hnt large gumber.® of
ward the mob.
W. BROWN
“For-God’s sake!” hp babbled. “I them, especially the males, do pot sur
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
didn’t get the necklace. Lemmp die, vive the spawning season,—Pathfind
er Magazine,
but—"
General
Contracting
and Con
The safety of this girl seemed the
only thing In life to “Red.” He had
crete Construction
Eskimo Snow Huts
forgotten all about his fears. Death
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim ates free.
Although there are no windows In
was imminent now, the tongues of fire
were licking hungrily at his face. the snow-hut homes of the Eskimos,
“Red” passed his hand over his singed the ventilation is not as bad as might C S. KOONS
be expected, for not only Is the snow
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
pate and laughed weakly.
“I guess they’ve—copped me again,” Itself full of air, but, being porous, It
Slater and Roofer
he muttered, and, handing the girl to permits fresh air to penetrate
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
the nearest fireman, fell fainting back through it, so that, when one hold/ StQne,
etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
toward the flames. It was in the very his hand near the wall, he can tell contracted a t low est prices.
against
which
side
the
wind
is
blow
nick of time that the second fireman
dragged “Red” out and down the lad ing. This circulation * of air; with JJA R R Y M. P R IC E
out seriously diminishing the tem
der to the cheering crowd below.
“Who is he?" the people asked each perature within, serves the purpose
Painter and Paper-hanger
of preventing the hut from melting
other, as they pressed round him.
C
lam
er Ave., CO^LEQEVXW j E., PA. E s
“My husband,” were the words that away. The Eskimos live in warmth tim a te s apd sam ples furnished- Good
in
these
snow
huts
even
if.
the
homes
fell upon “Red’s” ears. He opened his
W ork, rig h t priceseyes. Over him kneeled the girl fie are not particularly convenient. Ope
had saved, and he recognized Lizzie of the unhandy features is the mode jJA R R Y J , MOSER, JR .
looking at him with a new tenderness of entrance, which is through a long,
low tunnel at one side. It is through Painting and Interior Decorating
in her eyes.
this tunnel also that the smoke from
H W EN K SV ILLE, Pa- E stim a te s fu rn 
the fire in the center of the hut finds SC
ished free. W ork gu aran teed 7|30|25|lyr
Teaching a Salesman
egress.—London Tit-Bits,
Just what should a salesman be
JO H N F . TYSON
taught? “One of my assistants has
a pet expression,” writes Herbert M.
A Butterfly Holdup
SLATING AND TINROOFING
Maxwell in System, the Magazine of
A year or two ago an especially dry SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
Business, ?! ‘We don’t want machines winter in southern California caused
out on the road for us. We want hu many of the mountain plants to with SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
man beings that are right up on their er and die. So the butterflies of thg G
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
toes and tingle all over while they are hills had not enough food supply and
selling—who enjoy the buyer-and-spU- came down ill clouds to the valleys.
er “conflict,” But we want them to They were beautiful, principally of a GEORGE F , CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
have their feet squarely on the earth, splendid red variety. They fluttered
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
even in the beat of battle, end the in glowing swarms along the roads
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
finger that trembles over the order and filled the radiators of passing
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SY STEM Spencil, deadly accurate in recording motor cars, pausing overheating of
H A R D W A R E AN D M ILL S U P P L IE S .
exactly wbat the buyer wants. Don’t the engines. When drivers went ahead
show that you are nervous or you’ll without brushing off the butterflies,
make the other fellow nervous, too,’ " the motors were often badly damaged. M RS. L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, P a.
The only thing to do was to stop and
sweep them out and off. It was a reg
Quotations
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Pope is the fullest of all English ular butterfly holdup.—Girls’ World.
Silk U nderw ear and Stockings
poets, Shakespeare only excepted, of
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3
“quotations”—lines or phrases which
Judge
the
Whole
by
One
have become part of our common
A corporation may spread Itself
speech and incorporated in the struc
ture of our common thought. This is over the whole world and may employ
itself high praise; but it is not the one hundred thousand men, but the
praise of poetry, which is a subtler average person will usually form his
thing. The whole of “Paradise Lost” judgment of it through. his contact
has. contributed, only some half-dozen with one individual. If this person is
such. Young, a poet only of the . sec rude or inefficient, it will take a lot
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ond or third rank and now almost for of kindness and efficiency to overcome
the
bad
impression.
Every
memher
of
gotten, comes, I think, next-after Pope
in their abundance.—J. W. Mackail, in an organization who in any capacity INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
comes in contact with the public is a
“Studies of English Poets."
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS
salesman and the impression he makes
is an advertisement, good or bad-—
Mother’s Orders
Ruth and Marjorie were spending Standard Data Digest.
Insures Against Fire and Storm
the afternoon with their little friend,
Jane. At five o’clock they informed
Both on the Cash and
Good in Everything
their hostess that they must be going,
A ssessable Plan
“Deafness i is a blessing in some re
“My dears,” said Jane’s mother,
“can’t you stay and have supper with spects,” said a man who recently lost
his hearing. “You are not bothered Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
us?"
“No, thank you,” both replied. by the rumble and roar of the city
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
“Mother told us to come home at five." while you’re working at your desk.
Hats and wraps were brought. As Petty, distracting noises, such as
they were being put on, Jane's mother those caused by the. dropping of- an
asked again: “Are you sure you must inkwell or the persistent ringing of OB’FICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a telephone, ho longer annoy you. The B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
go before supper?"
“Yes, thank you; we must go,” re cut-out of automobiles, the milkman's A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
horse, the shouting of the newsboy
plied Ruth.
Marjorie seemed to have a different are no longer of concern.
opinion, and said to her sister: “We
don’t have to go. Mother said we
Not Up to Rastus
could stay to supper if she asked us
twice.”
Down at Camp Taylor in 1917 a
negro outfit w as. lined up before the
English Woman’s Ten Names clerk for preliminary paper work.
“Name and address," demanded the
The petitioner in a case before the
clerk
of one husky recruit.”
London divorce court was Imposingly
“H uh?" .
described as Mrs. A. B. K. F. I. h . G.
“What is your name and address?”
P. D. Hill.
“Yo’ ought to know,” said Rastus.
When asked by counsel to announce
her full name, Mrs. Hill handed a “Yo’ sent fo’ me ff—Oapper’s Weekly.
sheet of foolscap to the judge.' “Here
they are," she said. .
Nerves of Eye Shine
“Is your first name Acie?” asked
All the nerves of the eye, when
Lord Merrivale. “It is."
stimulated, shine by their own light,
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
“Well, that will do,” said the presi and some of the luminous nerves can
dent. “It is not your fault that you be seen by the Individual himself un And COAL that is GOOD, is the
were given all these names.”
der certain conditions, according to a
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
Upon the paper was written:
distinguished A m e ric an sc ie n tis t.
When you use our eoal it will not be
“Acie, Bethel, Kitzinger, Firth,
Kindness Universal
found necessary to pile on shovelful
Ishi, Helena, Goiga, Pretoria, Den
ver Hill.”
I have sped by land and sea, and after shovelful, or continually rake out
mingled with many people, but never ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
Changing Human Nature
yet could find a spot unsunned with burns slowly, and give intense heat.
The city fathers of Berlin have human kindness.—Tupperl
Can you expect anything better ? Let
voted to make marriage easier, but
us know your wants and we will quote
they can do little to ease the torment
Brother Williams
of the proposal stage.—Indianapolis
you a price that will tempt you; etc.
Ef we’d jes’ help ourselves some,
Star.
we wouldn’t be all time axin Provi
dence ter come ter de rescue.—Atlanta
English City of Homes
Constitution.
More working-class people own
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
their own houses in Northampton than
Benefits Everybody
Collegeville, Pa.
in any other British city, according to
Inner sunshine warms not only the
building society statistics.
heart of the owner, but all who come
HAULING done by auto truck.
In contact with It.—J. T. Fields.
Nautical Term
Good
service. Charges reasonable.
“Roaring Forties” is the name applied
Fog Extends Far
by seamen to the stormy tracts of the
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
A fog in the Atlantic ocean is gen
ocean between the 40th and 50th de12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
erally about 80 miles in diameter,
■viutAfl 4*f lfititlie ta -A it* ’ **** wa W-K
«(rtjith

PERKIQMEN VALLEY MUTUAI
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

W. H. Gristock’s

Sons

*

.........
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*
*
*
4c
*
4c
*
*
*
4s
*
4c
*

! WHAT’S NEW FOR FALL FOR SUITS— FOR M E N !
The answer could nicely be— “what isn ’t ? ”
•jj
%
*

For in cloth and woolens—shades and patterns—luster of fabric
industry of design—shapes of lapels—sharpening of creativeness—you 11 recognize no similarity to anything you saw at lake,
mountain or resort this summer.
Indeed, so different were the models of last summer that comparmg them to these new Fall suits would be like comparing the cosTro 6 N I ? ” °f Troy to
afternoon gown of a Helen of

*
*
*

S

S U I T S - - $20 to $45

|
1

Most of Them Extra Trousered

4c

He
He
He

4c
He
He

4c
44sc
He

He
He

4c
4c
He

I Spruce, Colorful New Topcoats
1
$ 20.00 to $25.00
He

4c

He
He
He
He

He

*

He
He
He

4c

*

*

FALL HATS in Every New Shade $5.00

4s
4c

I

CAPS, $1.00 to $1.85

4s
He

He
He
He

To See What MOSHEIM’S Offer in BOYS’ CLOTHING is
to Know What’s NEW in the World
A broad statement backed by a broad stock that contains
ample proof of what we are preaching. Here is every kind of a
suit you and your son will like at prices that will make you in
vest without a minute’s debate.-

SUITS With Vests and Extra Trousers $10.00 to $25.00

M o s h e im

C lo t h i n g

207 HIGH STREET

C o.

POTTSTOWN, PA.

|

4F**4HM«-****«-************4F**********-»-if****#***-»*******4ft

C o lle g e v ille B a k e r y
• “BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

B read-P ies-B u n s-R olls-C ak es
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
Phone 84-R-2

Orders a Specialty— We Deliver
H. Ralph Graber

A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
AM ERICA N B O IL E R & FO U N D R IES CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903

WALTER J. BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

handling ease
T ake th e wheel of today’s Chevrolet!
L earn th e sim plicity o f its gear shift
■—experience th e fle x ib ility o f its
velvety acceleration—th e a m a z in g
s m o o th n e s s a n d pow er o f its m ode m valve-in-head m otor—learn th e
th rill o f its rem arkable steering ease
a n d th e quick responsiveness o f its
big, oversize brakes!
O n ly th e n can you possibly ap
preciate its handling ease a n d m u l
tiple-cylinder perform ance.
C om e in today a n d get a dem on
stration!

& & * 5 1 0

t e

$7 3 5

Landau $

765

M -TonTruck $ i 7 g

Chassis Only

* i J

t-Ton Truck

O ff

Chassis Only

A ll Prices f. o. b»
Flint, Mich*

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE, PA.

Phone 33-r-2

QUALITY AT LOW COST

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

• The Oaks Coon Club held a meeting
and dinner at their club house along
the Perkiomen Sunday, September 12.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Harr*
Crosscup left for Ocean City where
they will enjoy a week’s vacation, the
guests of Mrs. Kate Pedrick.
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson, who had
been spending several weeks in Rome,
N. Y., the guest of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Frederici, returned to her home at this
place, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Harry Bare spent Friday in
Cromby with her daughter, Mrs. Earl
Weaver.
Miss Edna Gottwals started teach
ing music Monday morning after a
vacation of several weeks.
Miss Edna Virginia Davis, of Kimberton, who was spending several
days with her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. John U. Gotwals returned to her
home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Francis left
for Utah where the postmasters’ con
vention is held.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare enter
tained over the week end: Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Stott, of Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Overdorf and
family, of Spring City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Quay and daughters,
Misses Dorothy and Beatrice, of Port
Providence.
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Henderson started housekeeping in
part of the house of Mr. and Mrs. Da
vid Biggam, along Egypt road.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra had as
a house guest over the week end Mrs.
A. Ottey, of Ithan.
On Sunday the following men from
this village started by motor to Peck’s
Pond: Messrs. Leon Rapp, Howard
McFarlan, Bert Smith and Wm. H.
Levis, where they will spend a week
fishing.
Mr. Victor Buzzard, Brower avenue,
pulled in a fine lot of fish Saturday af
ternoon from along the Perkiomen.
Master Bobbie Carnes, of Mont
Clare, who had been spending a week
with relatives in this place, returned
to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dweneck and daugh
ter Mrs. Crouse and son, of Cleveland,
Ohio, who are registered at the “Inn”
at Indian Head Park, spent Sunday
sightseeing at the Sesqui-Centennial
in Philadelphia.
, Mrs. Charles Jones, who has been
nursing her mother, Mrs. Jonas Lan
des in Souderton, since last winter,
spent the week end with her husband
at this place. Mrs. Landes remains
about the same.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant
Keyser entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Gouldy and daughter from
Norristown; Mrs. Polly Romig, Mrs.
Wm. Romig and Mrs. Mary Dellinker,
of Boyertown.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hamel and Mr. and Mrs. C. Reynold,
of Harrisburg, and' Mrs. Hallman, of
Philadelphia, spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seip and family,
of Royersford, and Miss Joanna Weikel, of Norristown, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bech
tel.
Mrs. Wm. Levis and Mrs. Francis
Henderson spent Sunday at Mont
Clare the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elisha Hedricks.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John McCurdy, Brower avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Keyser and
family, spent Sunday in Atlantic City.
Miss Alice McFarlan is taking up
a business course at the Norristown
Business College.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Francis en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Janten
and family, of Philadelphia, Sunday.
Mr. Silas Shoemaker and family
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Davis.
Mrs. Paul Sturges, Indian Head
Park, and Mrs. Florence Saylor, of
Boyertown, spent Sunday a t Eliza
bethtown visiting the Masonic Home.

(C ontinued from page 1)

Mrs. B. Frank Brunner and daugh
ter Margaret, of Doylestown, were
the guests of Miss Alma M. Fegely
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hunsberger
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Mensch and family, of Royersford,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Huns
berger and family, of Souderton, on
Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Dougherty and son Fran
cis, of Philadelphia, spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Thrush.
The public school enrollment is as
follows: Primary grades, 27 pupils;
grammar grades, 32 pupils.
Mrs. William H. Treen spent the
week end with Miss Fannie Desland,
of Brooklyn, New York.
Mr. C. W. Getty, of Deerfield, Illin
ois, spent the week, end with Mr. and
Mrs. P. S. Getty.
Miss Mary Fingal spent several
days in Philadelphia visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Walter JeKot. She also saw the
Sesqui-Centennial.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kulp, of New
York city, and Mrs. Charles Zaiser, of
Roxboro, visited Miss Clara Miller.
Mrs. Mary Thomasson has accepted
a position as teacher in the Elkins
Park High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin L. Walt, of
Birdsboro, visited the former’s father
Mr, Jacob Walt, on Thursday.
Mrs. Anna Breininger, Mr. and Mrs.
William Baltz, Mrs. Charlotte Dedaker and son Alfred, Mr. and Mrs.
Gottleib Schaeffer, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Schaeffer and Mr. and Mrs.
William Rommel and daughter, all of
Philadelphia, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rommel on Sunday.
Mr. Henry W. Mathieu represented
the Byron S. Fegely Post of the
American Legion as a delegate a t the
eighth annual convention of the Penn
sylvania Department of the American
Legion at Stroudsburg last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher, Miss
Ruth Bucher and Mr. Henry Bossert
enjoyed a motor trip to Washington,
D. C., recently.
The local quoit tournament is get
ting to be real hot. Last Friday
evening “Bud” Rushong and “Lin”
Anderson staged a comeback and
forced “Judge” Wismer and “Hen”
Buzzard, of Norristown, to bite the
dust; In fact the losers “got a cat.”
Ask the “Judge” what that means—
Contributed.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Griesbach a birthday party was given
on Saturday evening in honor of Miss
Rebecca Jones, of Spring City. A
beautiful birthday cake graced the
well laden table of refreshments. The
evening was, pleasantly spent in danc
ing and playing games. The guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. George Jones,
Messrs. Carl Keyser and George Bish
op of Oaks; Mrs. Jones and Miss Re
becca Jones, of Spring City; Mrs.
Wilfert and family, of Fox Chase;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lawrence, Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Greisbach, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Houltzbach and Mrs.
Wise and son Daniel, of Philadelphia,
and Messrs. Raymond Benner and
George Omrod, of Trappe.
Preaching services will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, September 19, at 2.30 p. m.;
Sunday School a t 1.30 p. m. C. E.
on Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Everybody welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The harvest home services of last
Sunday morning were well attended.
The pastor preached an interesting
sermon on “The Spiritual Harvest.”
The choir sang an excellent anthem,
assisted by the soloists,. Mrs. John C.
Klauder and Miss Geraldine Ohl. The
C. E. meeting was combined with the
evening church service and Thomas
Kochenderfer, president of the Inter
mediate Branch of the West Phila
delphia Christian Endeavor Union,
gave a fine address in Christian En
deavor work.
The Holy Communion service will
be held Sunday morning, September
26, and the preparatory service will
take place on Friday evening, Septem
SWAMP PICNIC IS ATTENDED ber 24.
Regular services will be held next
BY THREE THOUSAND
Sunday: Sunday School at 9 a. m.;
It was estimated that 3,000 persons church sendee at 10 a. m. and 7.30
attended the great Swamp picnic—• p. m.; Christian Endeavor at 6.45.
an institution for the last 30 years—
“Church Night” for lecture and dis
held Saturday afternoon and evening. cussion on the Rural Life and the
The annual outing of the combined Church wfll be held Wednesday even
Reformed and Lutheran Sunday ing, September 22, at which time the
schools was a great success, many per monthly meeting of the Women’s
sons coming to the grove from distant Missionary Society will be held.
points to renew acquaintances.
The Semper Fidelis class consisting
A delicious sauer kraut supper was of young ladies held a doggie, roast
served by ladies of the two schools on the island at Yerkes last Saturday
and a large quantity of kraut was evening. A number of young men
consumed. Together with this there escorted the ladies and a delightful
was sold 1,000 oysters, 1,000 rolls and evening ijas spent.
frankfurters, three baskets of canta
loupes, 50 watermelons, numerous
EXCURSION TO SESQUI
bottles of soft drinks and hundreds of
An excursion via the Reading to the
quarts of ice cream.
Sesqui-Centennial was sponsored by
PENN STATE STARTS SEVENTY the Boyertown Casket Factory at its
E. Greenville branch, Saturday. The
SECOND COLLEGE YEAR
casket employees received free trans
The seventy-second year a t the portation. Other residents of the
Pennsylvania State College started north end section were invited to join
this week with the usual capacity en the party at excursion rates. Over
rollment of about 3600 students on 900 made the trip. Passengers were
hand. The new freshman class num taken on from Hosensack to Red Hill
bers about 900 men and 100 women inclusive.
students, representing the limit of ad
missions. Registration for students FOREST CONSERVATION WEEK
in the three upper classes was held
AT SESQUI
Monday and Tuesday and the formal
Harrisburg,
Pa., September 14, *26.
opening with an address by Judge H.
Walton Mitchell, president of the The week of September 27-October 2
board of trustees, took place Wednes has been designated as Conservation
day. A number of new faculty mem Week in the Pennsylvania Building
bers were on hand for the opening, at the Sesqui-Centennial. For each
and the administration looks forward day a special program has been ar
to a successful year of service in in ranged. Thursday, September 30, has
beep designated as Conservation Day.
struction, research and extension.
On this day Governor Gifford Pinchot and Mrs. W. W. Milar, Conserva
HEAD OF FIVE GENERATIONS tion Division, General Federation of
NEARS CENTURY MARK
Women’s Club, Akron, Ohio, will
Hanover, Pa., Sept. 12—With only speak. Monday has been designated
one year more to go to reach her cen as Wild Life Day. Tuesday is For
tury mark, Mrs. Amanda Kump, of est Day,when Col. W. B. Greely, Chief
Littlestown, who observed her ninety- Forester of the United States; Hon.
ninth birthday recently, impresses Charles Lathrop Pack, Lakewood, N.
anyone meeting her as not only cap J., President, American Tree Asso
able Of achieving that distinction, but ciation; and Hon. George D. Pratt,
of living many years more. She is in Washington, D. C., President, Amer
excellent health, eats and sleeps well ican Forestry Association, will speak.
and daily works about the house of her On Wednesday, designated as Park
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Cyrus Kump, Day, Dr. J. Horace McFarland, of
with whom she lives. Mrs. Kump not Harrisburg will speak on “Pennsyl
only is a near-centenarian, but she vania’s Unmatched Resources.” F ri
also is able to figure in a five gen day, October will be Water and Min
eration group. Two of her brothers eral Resources Day. Among the
passed the 90 mark, and two sisters speakers will be Dr. F. H. Newell,
living are well on toward 90. She has former director of the U. S. Recla
19 grandchildren, 28 great-grandchil mation Service. Saturday October 2,
dren, and two great-great-grandchil- has been designated as Outdoor Re
creation Day. .
dren.

COLLEGEVILLE LOSES PERKY
PENNANT TO SCHWENKSVILLE
(Continued from page 1)
priester’s infield out. Derk walked.
Mauger grounded out to Edinger for
the third out. The Legion could not
reach first. Score 1-0. In the third
D. Harner singled and was safe steal
ing second when Edinger dropped
Hetrick’s perfect throw for Schwenksille’s one error of the game. T. Har
ner fanned for the third out. The
Legion’s work consisted of Benner’s
single. He died attempting to steal
second. Score 1-0. Collegeville could
do nothing in the fourth. Schwenksville however staged a rally that tied
the score in their half. Longacre
singled. Edinger sacrificed. Berky
hit a sacrifice fly to Mauger. Brownback, running for Longacre, taking
third. Reichelderfer’s double to left
scored the runner. Paist flied to Muuger for the third out. Score 1-1. In
the fifth the Legion again retired Col
legeville via the Edinger-Longacre
combination. Wismer’s single was the
Legion’s only damage. Score i-1.
Tuck Harner’s single was Collegeville's only effort. Schwenksville put
over the winning run in this frame.
Edinger doubled. Berky, the Perky
home run king, was then intentionally
passed. Reichelderfer, the next bat
ter, singled scoring Edinger. Paist
forced Reichelderfer at second on a
pretty play by Doyle and Hetrick flied
out to Francis for the last out. Score
2-1. In the seventh the Colonels could
do nothing but ground between first
and second to Longacre and Edinger.
The Legion was stopped by Francis’
backward catch of Benner’s fly and
Manger’s shoestring catch of Thomas’
drive. Score 2-1. In the eighth Mau
ger skied to Reichelderfer. Doyle
doubled to right and Collegeville took
on new hopes but Gulian flived and
fanned on three pitched balls. D.
Harner, the clean-up batter rolled
weakly to Edinger and Collegeville’s
pennant hopes were shot. In the
Legion's half the only excitement was
Gulian’s two-base wild throw on
Berky’s easy grounder. Score 2-1. In
the ninth T. H arner. was called out
on strikes. Orandosh grounded out
via Edinger and Longacre. J. Fran
cis singled to right but Armpriester
grounded out and the game was over.
AB R H O A E
COLLEGEVILLE
Mauger, cf................. . 4 0 0 5 0 0
Doyle, ss..................... .. 4 1 2 2 2 0
Gulian, 2b................... . 4 0 1 3 1 1
D. Harner, lb.............. . . 4 0 X 5 1 0
T. Harner, 3b............. . 4 0 1 0 2 0
Orandosh, rt.............. . 4 0 1 1 0 0
J. Francis, If.............. . 4 0 X 2 Q 0
Armpriester, c............. . 4 0 0 s 1 0
Derkt p. .................... . 2 0 0 0 2 0
34 1 7*23 9 1
Totals ............ .
AB R H o A E
SCHWENKSVILLE
Thomas, ss. ....'........ . 4 0 0 0 2 0
.
4 1 1 21 0 0
Longacre, lb..............
Edinger, 2b................. .. 3 1 2 0 10 1
Berky, If.................... . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Reichelderfer, 3b........ . 4 0 2 1 2 0
Paist, cf...................... . 4 0 0 0 0 0
.. 3 0 0 6 1 0
Hetrick, c............
Benner, rf.................. . 3 0 i 0 0 0
Wismer, p................... . 13 0 l 0 1 0
Totals .................... 28 2 7 27 16 1

p R IV A T E SA LE OF
S CAR-LOADS OF

COLLEGEVILLE

Ohio C ow s!
1 CAR-LOAD F E E D IN G SHOATS

W ill be sold a t p riv ate sale on T H U R S
DAY, S E P T E M B E R 16, 1926, a t m y stockyards, Perkiom en B ridge, Collegeville, 3
car-lo ad s of fresh and springer «ows
bought by F re d F ish e r a n d J. R. McColly,
in Ohio, a n d one-carload of feeding shoats
from W est V irginia. The cows w ere selec
ted from the best to be fodnd in Ohio.
JONAS P . F IS H E R .

(C ontinued from page 1)

ties for several hundred feet. The
two railroaders declare the dinky was
almost shook apart. Finally the coup
ling was jolted loose and the caboose
took its final hop down over the steep
embankment and landed upside down
in the meadow below. One of the men
had a scalp wound but otherwise their
injuries were confined to bruises and
cuts. The tracks were only damaged
slightly.
The beauties in ohe piecers parad
ing along the boardwalk at Atlantic
City in the great beauty pageant last
week is said to have1created a rush in
the optician’s and optometrist’s busi
ness in various towns and cities this
week.
Here is one from the Washington
Post:
AN EPITAPH OF BAD ROADS
They took a little gravel,
And took a little tar,
With various ingredients
Imported from afar;
They hammered it and rolled it,
And when they went away
They said they had a good street
To last for many a day.
They came with picks and smote it,
To .lay a water main,
And then they called the workmen
To put it back again.
To lay a railway cable
They took it up once more,
And then they put it back again
Just where it was before.
They took it up for conduits,
As hard as any stone.
And then they put it back again
To run the telephone,
They tore it up for wires
To feed the ’lectric lights;
And then they put it back again
And were within their rights.
Oh, the street’s full of furrows,
There are patches everywhere;
You’d like to ride upon it,
But it’s seldom that you dare.
It’s a very handsome street,
A credit to the town;
They’re always digging of it up
Or putting of it down.

Reading Lines
Reading Company

Distinction

A Low Rate

5 STOCK BULLS, 150 HOGS, SHOATS
AND PIG S, 100 CH ICK EN S

H I

n U B Id C SA LE OF

Standing Corn!
W ill be sold a t public sale on FRID AY,
SE PT E M B E R 17, ou the old Y erkes farm
a t Y erkes station, 7£ acres of standing
corn by the row. Sale a t 3 o’clock, d. s. t.
Ha rry k , thom as.
W ayne Pearson, auct.
p R IV A T E SALE OF

Standing Corn!
W ill be sold a t public sale .on SATUR
DAY, SE P T E M B E R 18, 1926, on m y fa rm
in the bordugh of Trappe, 10 acres ot
good stan d in g corn, by the row. Sale a t
2 o’clock, s. t.
HOW ARD PE N N Y PA C K E R .
W ayne P earson, auct.
E. C. Pennypacker, clerk.
pU B L IC SALE OF

Our stocks contain the very
finest selections of exquisite
Jewelry.

FOR FALL

GEO. H. CLEMMER
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Jeweler

This Bank pays 3% interest In its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3Zi% if left one year.

Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN

MONEY TALKS
\ Salesmen, Salesladies and Re- i
tail merchants. My items fit all j
of you. Salesman averages $1.00 |
profit for every dealer called on. ■
Costs dealer $2.00, he sells for !
$3.50 makes $1.50 on $2.00 in- I
vested. Salesman makes $1.00, If !
you are a Salesman or wish to i
become one. If you never sold J
anything in your life I will tell £
you how to make better than I
$100.00 a week. (Address)
j Geo. L. Lane, Mansfield, Ohio.
fiiHHMM MHHUHM nHl
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a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell

WINKLER DRUGS!
Anything
AND

Everything
W brsted-tex

W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
DAY, SE P T E M B E R 25, 1926, 1.30 p. m.,
d. s. t., on the prem ises of C lara Jackson,
deceased, ' on road leading from E vansb urg to Low er Providence B a p tist church,
A mile south of E v an sb u rg „at Skippack
creek, the following re al e state a n d per
sonal property:
R E A L E S T A T E -rT he re al estate con
sists of 2 acres of ground, southern ex
posure, high sta te of cultivation, approx.
400 feet fro n tag e on Skippack creek. Im 
provem ents consist of stone and fram e
dwelling, a rte sian well, tehicken house
20 x 40 feet, 2-car garage.
P E R S O N A ^ P R O P E R T Y : 2 double
beds, w ash stand, bureau, i2 chairs, v a r
iety ; 2 rockers, 4 rugs, carpets, bed cloth
ing, 6-piece p a rlo r suite, pictures, ice chest,
couch, 4 tables, quilts, etc., dishes and
cooking utensils.
Also 3 brooder stoves, 500 capacity, in
cubator, i-to n au to truck, 1921, running
order.
The re al e state will be offered a t 3 p. m.
JO H N A. JOHNSON, Agt. for
H ow ard F . Stephenson, A dm inistrator, C.
P . A. of the e state of C lara Jackson, de
ceased.
F . Moser, Auct.
D. S. Johnson, Clerk.

W ANTED—W om an to do general house
work. Good w ages. Apply to G. F . LANE,
Trappe, P a.
8|26|3t
W ANTED—B y Septem ber 13, a capable
wom an in U rsinus College p a n try . Call or
address MRS. E . W E B B .
8|26|3t
P L A S T E R IN G DONE—I am prepared
to do all kinds of plastering, plain and
ornam ental. Jobbing prom ptly attended
to. F . B. PO P E R , v Second avenue, Col
legeville, P a . Phone 116-r-3
6|1713m

Prescriptions

We compound them just as $
your Doctor wants them com- |
pounded; th at is the right way. *

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

P. S.—-I will continue to visit
homes and take orders for and de
liver Watkins’ products.

WINKLER— DRUGS

*
*
$
1

BUILD NOW
TRAPPE
Desirable Lots 100 x 250 ft.
HOMES FINANCED

Special E xcursion T ickets to Allentown
will be sold and good going and re tu rn in g
Septem ber 21 to 25, inclusive.
Children betw een 5 and 12 y ears of age,
h alf fare.

READING COMPANY

mm
No car fare paid during sale.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

***************************

NEW FALL STYLES IN
STYLISH PUMPS

FOR INVESTMENT
Buy Good 6 % First Mortgages

With Arch-Supported Shanks

HENRY W. MATHIEU

FOR THE STOUT WOMEN
AND FOOT SUFFERERS

Real Estate
'Collegeville 57-r-8

T R A P P E , PA.

These pumps, built over easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are
not only corrective of foot dis
comforts, but a safeguard
against foot. trouble. Prices
$5 to $6.50.

D A N C IN G
sj Wednesday
& Saturday 5
Nights
AT THE

JOSEPH WESLEY HARPER
“Conventions seem to be en
gendered by necessity, by a de
sire to proceed safely. To-day’s
articles of faith may fall short
of solving Tomorrow’s prob
lems,”

g

■ G r a te r fo r d P a v ilio n ■

5

■

PENNA. NIGHTHAWKS
NOW PLAY
g 4-8A. H. Espenship. S

MILLER’S SHOE STORE
No. 8 West Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

WE advance in the practice of
our profession as human
knowledge and needs advance.
A modern science and an ad
vanced equipment aid is in ren
dering a service of dignified ac
complishment.

DEAD ANIM ALS REM OVED by J. A.
GRAHAM, Providence Square, P a., (suc
cessor to L ord B rothers). Phone, College
ville, 144-r-21.
8|19|3mo
F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
and ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
G raham Flour, Feeding Molasses, B u tte r
m ilk d ry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
lG]29|tf
CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.

e a

d

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Young Wife Afraid

If every woman knew our styles and quality there’d be

to Eat Anything
“I was afraid to eat because I al
ways had stomach trouble afterwards.
Since taking Adlerika I can eat and
feel fine.” (signed) Mrs, A. Howard.
ONE spoonful Adlerika removes GAS
and often brings surprising relief to
the stomach. Stops that full, bloated
feeling. Removes old waste matter
from intestines which you never
thought was in your system. Excel
lent for obstinate constipation. O. C.
WINKLER, Druggist,Collegeville, Pa.

* * * * * ******************** *
|

Clarence W. Scheuren

I

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

*

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .

|

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

We’ll install your heating
plan
And you’ll save some money,
man.

a
■

TRAPPE, PA.

fullest expectations of those

$ ************************ *

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

George Rieger & Son

*

M illinery
Norristown, Pa.

“Originators of Low Prices in Norristown”
r^ir73\iiyg\ir^ir/3;ir/3\ir/s\'i 83

Trains met a t all stations.
telephone or telegraph.

*

on

who engage my services.

■

$
*
*
}Ji
*
$
jjj
^
%

B on-T

No effort spared to meet the

Prompt attention to calls by

For quality and flavor buy
tree - ripened
Pennsylvania
peaches—Bell of Georgia and
Alberta. We have them for
sale. *You will find our place
near the Pennypacker schoolhouse, on road from boro line of
Trappe to Linfield and Royersf°rd-

■

64 E. Main St.

LISTEN to our advice and
get more heat for less
money. Talk your plumbing
problems over with us and
get our estimate.
■

$
*
*
ij;
*
J'
*
&
•I

“Where Better Hats Cost Less”

a

8 UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 8

|
X
* Real Estate
Insurance jjj
*1*
q.
*
Auto Licenses
J

**************************
I
QUALITY PEACHES
|
I
at Low Prices!
%

but ONE Millinery Store in the County.

3 Frank W. Shalkop-

■

b*************************
*

EYE TALKS

Diseased Eyes
Of all those who call on opto
metrists fqr glasses perhaps one
out of a hundred has diseased
eyes.

STORGES’ STORE ?
TRAPPE, PA.
is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept In a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

FAIE

Rate From Coliegeville, $2.01

Fine Felt Hats $3.95 to $8

*
*
*
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, *
*
*
*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
*

In a Growing Section of

|

n

Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

**************************

a■

$40

Top Coats $19.50 to $30

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.

THIRD AYE. & MAIN ST.

■
■

Other suits up to $22.50 to $50

H E R E

William C. Hildebidle

PR IV A T E SALE of choice linpn, ste r
ling silver spoons, and cut glassw are.
These goods can be seen betw een 2 and
4 p m., any afternoon a t m y home on
Second avenue, Collegeville, until October
2. MRS. CHAS. A. LODER.
9|16|3t

W ANTED—LA D IES, who can do plain
sew ing a t hom e and w an t profitable spare
tim e w ork. No canvassing.
W rite (E n 
close stam p) to AM STERDAM D RESS
CO., A m sterdam , N. Y., Dept. D.

Bring
Your

Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
famous medicinal remedies.

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat ..........! ............. $1.31 to $1.42
| X I. O . S t u r g e s
Corn ..............................
80c to 85c
Oats ................................ Ole to 54c Fit Glasses
Bell ’Phone
Auto Delivery
Baled h a y ................ $23.00 to $25.00
Which requires a kind of knowl
edge as different from medical as
Bran ....................... $33.00 to $34.00
raising potatoes is different from
Live p o u ltry ..................... 21c to 34c
cooking them,
Dressedpoultry ................ 23c to 36c
PASTEURIZED MILK
Butter ............................... 40c to 49c
So if you want your glasses to
Rich in btitter fat. direct from a
fit, go to a registered optometrist.
Eggs .. 38c to 42c; candled, up to 49c
A good place is
Calves ..................... $12.00 to $16.50
new plant equipped with up-toH o g s ............................ $13.00 to $16.00
date machinery recommended by
Fat cows ..................... $5.00 to $6.50
the State Board of Health.
S te e r s ............................ $9.00 to $10.00
Quality and service guaranteed.
Optometrists and Opticians
S h e e p ........................... $2.00 to $8.25
Lambs ..................... $10.00 to $15.00
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
725 CHESTNUT STREET
Collegeville and Vicinity.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Times ain’t like dey used to be,” Both Phones.
said Uncle Eben. “De streets is so
J. ARTHUR NELSON
full of automobile horns dat dar don’t
ROYERSFORD. PA.
Subscribe for The Independent.
seem scarcely no room for a brass
9-81-tf
Farmers, watch the market report. I Phone 296-m
band.”—Washington Star.

FROM SHAMOKIST, MT, CARMEL,
SHENANDOAH, TAMAQUA and In te r
m ediate T icket S tatio n s; from LYKESfS,
TREM ONT,
M IN E R 8V IL L E ,
POTTSV IL L E ,
PHOEKTIXVILLE,
H A R R IS 
BURG, M ID DLETOW N, KUTZTOW N,
LANCASTER,
COLUMBIA,
COATE8V IL L E , EMAUS, and In term ed iate T icket
S tations; from P H IL A D E L P H IA , EMAUS
and Interm ediate T ick et Stations via P e rk 
iomen R. R.

YOU’LL like these “Worsted
tex” suits. Skilled tailoring h as
instilled an easy grace that
flows down from the a c c e n ts
ated shoulders to the snug
w aist.
You’ll And handsome
fabrics-r-cassim eres, w orsteds,
herringbones, diagonal weaves
— and many more. You’ll see
beautiful shades of blue, of gray,
of brown that harmonizes won=
derfully with neat patterns.
And you’ll know what true value
is when our progressive mer=
chandising policies allow us to
set these prices. Worsted tex
su its are unconditionally guar=
anteed for two years’ service.

Ice Cream, Candies, Pies

ALLENTOWN
REDUCED FARES

Photo by Fedec

©

************************** Optometrists

SEPTEMBER 21 to 25

M E N ’S S U IT S

!

Visit us.

7 LIGHT LUNCHES

Real Estate and
Personal Property!

:

QUALITY JEWELRY

By renting one of our Safe De
posit Boxes for your valuables,
you eliminate all Worries, and
the protection afforded at the
small cost of less than lc a day,
gives you cheap insurance.

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
S E PT E M B E R 20, 1926, a t Lim erick
Square, P a., 55 fresh and springer cows,
150 hogs, shoats and pigs, and 100 e x tra
fine Plym outh rock pullets. T his stock
w as selected rig h t off th e fa rm s in Ohio,
V irginia, and Pennsylvania. Cows and
bulls a re all t. b. tested. The lot includes
especially large m ilk and b u tte r producers.
The sw ine have been vaccinated. Sale a t
1.15 s. t. Conditions by
F . H . PETERM A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.

■

\y E ’RE proud of this. A customer of ours recently remarked, “That’s
the only store I’ve been in that told me I didn’t look good in a
certain suit.” And it didn’t take long before we found the suit that
did look good on him.

Insurance

55 Fresh and Springer Cows

&

of

in

P U B L IC SA LE OF

•W ism er out, hit by b a tte d ball.
Collegeville ........... . 1 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Schwenksville .......... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 x—2
Sacrifice hits—E dinger, B erky.
TwoFO R SA LE—Nine acre s of ground, w ith
base hits—Doyle, O randosh, E dinger, 2, grow ing tim ber, 1J m iles e ast of College
R eichelderfer. T otal bases — Collegeville ville. F ine place for a bungalow . Ad
9, Schwenksville 10. E arn e d ru n s—Col dress I. P . W ILLIA M S, A rcbla, P a . 8|193t
legeville 1, Schwenksvivlle 2. S truck out
—By Derk, 5; by W ism er, 5. B ases on
balls—By b e rk , 1; by W ism er, l. Time
FO R R E H T -—G arage for one auto. Ap
of gam e—1 hour, 43 m inutes. U m pires— ply a t T H IS O F FIC E .
L ord a n d Boone.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NATIONALBill

Assurance

Do not doctor eyes but refer these
cases to those who do. Optome
trists

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

************************* *

HAUSSMANN & GO.

TIRES

TIRES

TIRES

BIG TIRE SALE
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

30 x
30 x
30 x
31x
32 x
33 x
32 x
33 x
34 x
30 x
36 x
32 x
29 x
30 x
31 x
30 x

3 '/2 Reg. Clincher Cord.............. $ 7.50
3 y 2 OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
3y2
S S Cord . ................... 9.35
4
SS
Cord ............................ 12.00
4 S SCord . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.50
4 S S C o r d ............................. 13.75
4 i/2
S
SC o r d ............... 17.25
4 i/2
S
S Cord .................. 18.25
4 i/2
S
SCord ....
18.85
5 Truck C o r d ........................... 25.50
6 GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
70.00
3*4 S S Silvertown Cord . . . . . . 14.50
4.40
Balloon Cord ...............
9.75
4.75
Balloon Cord ................. 12.50
5.25
Balloon Cord ................. 16.50
5.77
Balloon Cord ................. 18.25

All other sizes at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

